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Abstract 
Every 5 years, the Forest Service is required to update its estimates of the 
value of Forest Service grazing . This report provides estimates of the 
maximum ability of ranchers to pay for Forest Service grazing. Ab il i ties to 
pay vary greatly de pending on the region of the country and assumptions abou t 
costs . Based on current cash costs, the value of Forest Service grazing is 
greater than the grazing fee . Based on longrun economic costs , the value of 
grazing is less than the grazing fee . In some regions of the United States, 
the longrun value of grazing is zero . These low longrun values reflect the 
low returns to cow/calf producers in the period on which thi s study was based . 
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Every 5 years, the U. S , Department of Agricultu r e is re qu i r ed to update i ts 
estimates of the value of gra zing on Forest Se r v ice l ands. One set of 
estimates was prov ided in 1982 by C, Kerry Gee of the Eco nomic Resea r ch 
Service (ERS) . At the request of the Forest Serv ice . ERS h as updated i ts 
earlier study of the value of Forest Service grazing. ERS has used 1 i near 
programming analysis to calculate the maximum ability o f ranc hers to pay for 
Forest Service grazing. This value represents the maximum v a l ue o f f orage to 
permi ttees . 
The maximwn ability to pay varies by region and by assumptions on t h e costs 
and profits of cattle enterprises . Based on shortrun va riabl e cos t , t he 
maximum ability to pay in every Forp.st Service region i s g r eater t h an the 
grazing f e e . Based on 1986 c osts and prices, the U. S . ave rage max imum abi l i ty 
to pay for Forest Service grazing is $5 . 85/animal month (AM). The 1986 
grazing fee was $1 . 35 . Based on a verage prices for the pe ri od 1980· 86. t he 
U. S . average max imum ability to pay is $6 . 69/ AM , whil e during t ha t 7·year 
period the grazing fee was $1.47/AM . 
The ma~imum ability to pay was also c alculated based on th e a ssumpt ion thilt 
the ranches would maintain the herd at 1979 levels . The maximum abil i ty to 
pay was generally higher than that calcula t e d whe n r a nc hers wer e a ll owed to 
vary their herd size in respon s e to changes in profi t ability. Wi t h 1986 
prices , the maximum ability to pay based on a fix e d c ow he rd ave r aged 
$7 . 6l/ AM . The maximum ability to pay based on avera ge pri ces from 1980· 86 W; l .., 
$8 . 15/AM . 
Adding in longrun variable cos ts has a great impact on t h e ability to pay. 
The national average ability to pay is $O . 49/ AM based on 1986 prices a nd only 
$0 . 36/AM based on 1980-86 a verage p rices . The se low returns indi cate that t he 
present conditions in the cow/calf industry c annot persist indefinitely. 
Either operators wll1 go out of business, r a ising cattle prices , o r r esou r ce 
val \.l~s (land, grazing permits, or other assets) will f a ll , or othe r 
e ffi c iencies must be found . These low values indicate pressu re f o r s tructul'c11 
c ost adjustments a nd are not predictions of a ctual adjus t ments. 
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Estimating Forage Values for 
Grazing National Forest Lands 
William F. Hahn 
Terry L. Crawford 
Kenneth E. Nelson 
Russel A. Bowe 
Introduction 
The Resource Planning Act of 1974 ( RPA) and the National Forest Nanagement Act 
of 1976 (NFMA) require the U. S . Department of Agriculture (USDA) to eva lua t e 
and assess the forest and rangeland situation in the United States every 10 
years with a S-year intermediate update. That assessment determine s the va l ue 
to be placed on the inventory of resources to help guide progra m dec i s i ons 
about maintaining and improving forest and range land resources . USDA' s Fore s r-
Service (FS) is the lead agency in that assessment . The FS has c ontracted 
with the Economic Research Service (ERS) to provide c urrent cos t·of-productioll 
(COP) budgets and value of marginal product estimates for nati ona l fores t 
grazing. 
RPA Inventory Evaluation Process 
Three present net values (PNV's) for grazing will be e s timate d f o r the 1990 
RPA process of the Forest Service (!!.) .' PNV's will b e based on J a nua r y 1 . 
1987. costs a nd prices or the nearest available values (1986 a nnua l prices) . 
The three acc ount i ng stances to be developed are : (1) existing f e e s paid , (2) 
market clearing prices, and (3) willingness to pay . This r e port prov ides 
maximum ability to p.ay values which the Forest Service will use to ca l cul ate 
willingness to pay values. 
To measure the abil i t y of National Forest System pe rmi ttees to pay f or foragE". 
a r e presentative economic setting must be developed . Fir s t , ERS deve l ope d ., 
r e presentative economic budget for e a c h Fores t Se r v i ce reg i on . ERS used t h" 
a nalytical tool of linear progra mming (LP) to measure the va l ue of fo r age at 
current use. LP allows the calculat i on of the level a nd mi x of va r iabl e 
inputs that produce the most profitable levels of cows owned a nd ca l ves 
produced . The determination of costs depends on the time spa n for the 
analysis . The short run is that time period in which s ome of t he c os t s. like 
feed , can be varied while other costs , like the de pre cia tion of buildings, 
cannot . The long run is the time period in which e v e r y cost i s va ri a bl e. Al l 
'Underscored numbers in pare ntheses refer to sources c i ted i n t h e References 
at the end of this report . 
cos t z must be cover~d i n the long run if a n en t'.:!: r pri ~ e is to remain in 
business. 
In addition to the proper or optimal leve l of inputs a nd outputs, LP analysi s 
provides a mirror set of price s or "shadow prices" to indicate the values of 
fully util ized inputs. The shadow pri c e of Natioilal Forest System grazing 
represents the maximum amoun t per unit that a typical perm i ttee could pay for 
small i ncrease s in National Forest System grazing and just break even on the 
purchase . The s hadow price also reflects the minimum amount someone would 
have to pay a permittee to make a s mall cutback in his/her use of Forest 
Service grazing. The shadow pr i ce of National Forest System grazing is based 
on the change in the cattle produced and/or the mi x of forages bought in 
response to a change in Fores t Service grazing use or avai l abi I i ty. 
The Forest Service will use the maximum abilities to pay to ca l culate 
willingness-to-pay values. The Forest Service will use these wil l i ngness-to-
pay values in it s present net value ana lysis of r esourc e programs. Ana l ysis 
of economic efficiency for the evaluation o f alternatives consists of a 
c omparison of benefi ts a nd costs . Th is compar ison is made by ca l culating the 
present net value of the difference be tween benefits and costs. Uiscounted 
total gross benefits minus discounted total gros s costs yield net value . The 
total gross benefits in a PNV calculation are based on willingness to pay, 
wh ich consists of a market price (or estimated market price) times t he 
quantity of an input, plus the grazing permittees ' s..l rplus . Marke t pri ce and 
quantity are determined by exchange in a fr ee market . Pe rmi ttees ' s urpl us i s 
the difference between what they would pay in the market for forage a nd th(' 
total they wou ld be wi lling to pay for each unit of forage. Th e ca lcula t i o n 
of permittees' surplus depe nds on developing a demand curve for the FS 
grazing . The demand curve represents the who le range of pric es and Quant i ti c". 
of forage that would be demanded by pe rmittees. For nonmarket outpu ts, such 
as Forest Service forage , the problem is further complicated by the absence or 
a market pr ice . In this case , both the wi ll i ngness to pay and the demand 
curve must b e estimated for forage. 
the LP models recognized the feed mix involved in the livestock enterpr ise a nd 
the level of ranch dependency on publ i c forage as oppose d to al l other 
forage/feed inputs . The ranch budgets were n;"'l t f acto r ed f or sources of feed 
other than those already in the budget or the risk invo l ved i n cattle 
production or the variation in the pricing of live stoc k and l ivestock inpu ts . 
The shadow prices rep resent the maximum ability to pay, given the set of 
prices used in the a nalysis . The willingness to pay should be somewhat l ess 
than the a bility to pay. 
Forage used by National For est System permittees is based large l y on grazing 
of Federal lands prior to the time they were reserved for public use. Shadow 
prices are used to estimate the economic value to t he permittee and to societ y 
for nonmarketed goods. Thus , the range forage values (shadow prices) produced 
by each LP so lution measures t he va lue con t r ibu ted to r eturn above cost per AN 
or the value of t he ma r gina l product of an AM o f grazing on National Forest 
Sys tem lands. 
The second set of prices that the Forest Service will use in the 198 5 RPA 
update are the estimated market va l ues per region . The market va lues were 
derived through market value appraisa l, a subcomponent of t he 1985 Graz ing f ('(' 
Study (~). The appraised market va lues for the 1985 update ra nged from 50 
percent (region 6) to 72 percent (region 2) of the LP shadow pr ices . The 
national average was 60 percent of the LP shadow prices . 
In 1990 , the RPA process will also use the amount received by the U.S . 
Treasury for grazing of National Forest lands in measuring value . This va lue 
represents what is available for use by the Government even i f the value to 
permi ttees or society is higher . It represents the pi,)litical o r s ocial 
allocation of the value of grazing to the public as determ i ned by Government 
and grazing permittees . 
Ranch Budge ts 
EnS has developed 255 ranch cost·of · production (COP) budgets . r e presenting up 
to four ranch sizes for each of those forests having grazi ng . These budgets 
were developed by Gee (1) between 1979·82 and used in 1982 as the base for 
costs and returns . The COP methodology used by Gee is simil a r to the ERS 
methodology used in 1981 and earlier years. ERS has since r evised its COP 
methodology t changing the display format and the manner in which returns a r e 
allocated among management, investment, interest, and land . The Forest 
Service requested that ERS use the 1981 methodology to maintain the 
consistency of the results . 
The ranch COP budget was developed for the whole ranch herd and includes all 
cattle and forage sources used by the ranch operation . Some of the herd may 
not graze on Forest Service land . Because enterprises are organized around 
the whole herd , not only FS permits , we consider the whole h e rd interacti on in 
the analysis . 
Each ranch budget was developed to represent a n average budget for its 
particular forest and size group . These budgets were created by a delphi 
process. A delphi process provides forecasts or estimates by a conse nsus of 
experts. Panels consisting of 10 to )0 permittees provided the bas ic 
budgeting and produc ti on da ta . From their individual records a nd experiences. 
the panel members crea ted a consensus estimate of the typical budget for a 
particular forest and size of operation. The panel members we r e given ERS COP 
budgets and asked to ver ify the feed requirements and list of inputs . 
Livestock and input prices were obtained from market news or USDA survey 
statistics as appropriate . The budgets were constructed unde r the ass ump t i o n 
that the operation would mainta in the s ize of t he breedi ng he rd . Thus, th e 
initial herd is neither expanding nor liquidat i ng . The pattern of ma rketing 
reflects the average rate of c ulling and heife r rete ntion necessary to 
maintain the herd. 
The producer panels validated data from USDA surveys. The key in forma tion 
derive d from each panel i s the seasonal pattern of f ee d util ization and cattl e 
production and market ing . The nutrient requirements of the herd are 
calculated from National Research Council standards as r eporte d by Gee (1) . 
Mos t cattle operations have a variety of forage sources . These sources ar 
measured in a variety of units. Some examples are Fede r al grazing , which i s 
measured in a nima l months; pr ivate leased grazing and grazing on deeded l a ne! 
( owned by the opera tor), both generally measured in ac r es : and hay, measur ed 
in tons . To measure the relative importance o f each forage source in 
maintaining the herd i n a ny month or over a year, the trad itional units of 
forage supply and utilization had to b e converted to a common unit . The uni t 
used in this study is the animal un i t month o r AUM . The AUM i s defined as 300 
pounds of total diges tible nutrients (TON), which is the amount of f eed 
required to maintain a l,OOO-pound dry cow. 
The Forest Service c harges for grazing based on the head of catt le grazed (lO l 
on the forage they consume. Consequently, the AUM 's provided by an AM or' hen d 
month vary according to the animal grazed and the time of the year . In the 
winter , most cows are early In their pregnancy and their fe ed r e qu irement s are 
low . As the pregnancy progresses, the feed requirements inc r ease. Afte r 
calving , the feed requirements continue to increase as milk production and 
calf size increases . A cow's feed requirements drop again at weaning . On 
average , a breeding cow unit with a nursing calf requires 17 .5 AUM over t he 
course of the year . The forage required to s upport calves, bulls , and 
replacement heifers is also included in the 17 . 5 AUM/b r eeding cow. 
Forest Region Description 
The Forest Service divides the United States into nine administra ti ve r eg ion s 
(fig . 1). Eight of the nine regions have grazing . The six regions i n t he 17 
western States account for 97 percent of the Forest Service grazing . Th e two 
regions in the eastern United States account for only 3 percent of t he 
grazing . The Alaskan region (region 10) has no Forest Se r v ice graz ing. The 
Forest Service granted permits for about 10 mill i on animal months (AM ' s) of 
grazing In 1986 . An AM is grazing for 1 month for a cow , or .3 cow wi t h a ca l f 
under 6 months , or a calf over 6 months old . Since 1988, a hea d month has 
been used by the Forest Service to measure grazing . For fe e purposes, fiv e 
sheep or goats, weaned or adult , are equivalent to one cow bull s t ee r 
heifer, horse, or mule. ' , . 
Figure 1 







Three regions account for 70 percent of the permitted Forest Serv ice grazing . 
The Southwest region, Rocky Hountain region, and the Intermountai n region each 
have between 22 and 25 percent of the grazing on National Forest l ands. 
All regions in the contin~ntal United States offer summer grazing on National 
Forest System lands . However , more year-round grazing is available i n the 
Southwestern region. Dependence on Forest Service grazing varies widely 
across regions and also with the size of the operation. Permittees in th e 
Northern region are the least dependent on Federal grazing for their cattle ' s 
feed supply during the year . Permittees in the Southwest region are the most 
dependent . Larger enterprises are generally more dependent on Fore s t Service 
grazing than smaller ones. 
Developing Budgets 
RPA is a measurement process at 5- and 10-year intervals that may be used to 
make resource planning decisions with a 40- or 50-year life span. Select ing 
the proper base time for measurement is a problem. The selection of one year 
as a base may over- or understate the return to grazing . The problem of the 
base year selection is partially resolved by updating the estimates eve ry 5 
years . The Forest Service requested that ERS update the 1982 regional budgets 
to January I, 1987 . The last complete year of prices available for the 
analysis was 1986. To minimize the effects of the ca ttle and b us iness eye l es. 
the budgets were also updated to reflect the average of 1980 to 1986 pri ces . 
Gee's 255 individual forest budgets were aggregated into eight r eg iona l 
budgets . Gee's original study prov ided informat ion on the number of catt l e 
represented by each budget. The Forest Service provided ERS with informatio n 
on the total permitted AM's in each forest and a regional summary s h ow ing the 
total permitted AM's in each region . The regional budgets are weighted 
averages of the individual budgets in the regions. Each budget is weighted b y 
the product of its share of its fore st's production and i ts fores t ' s share of 
the total AM's in the region . 
When Gee's budgets were updated , only the prices were change d . ERS did not 
change any of the physical relationships, except for those caused by the 
aggregation of the budgets . The herd size. production and ma rketing patterns. 
seasonal feed requirements, and seasonal feed sources we re not change d when 
the budgets were updated. Keeping the physical relationships constant i s 
necessary for two reasons. First, t he budgets represent enterpri ses wh i ch ar e> 
neither expanding nor contracting. Second, technological change f o r t h is typ e> 
of enterprise occurs slowly . We assume that the original budgets a r e accural e> 
representations of grazing enterprises . 
USDA's market news provided the prices for the regions and types of cattle 
marketed. ERS used 1986 prices for steer calves, heifer calves , yearling 
steers, heifers, and cull cows sold for slaughter to repl ac e the 1982 pri ces 
in the regional budgets. Prices paid for inputs were update d us ing da ta f r om 
USDA' 5 Na t ional Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) . Items no t c ove r e d in 
NASS surveys were updated using comparable items in the ERS 1 i ves t oc k COP 
budgets. Alterna te grazing enterprise budgets were a l so prepa r ed using the 
1980 - 86 average prices for cattle and inputs . 
Linear Progr8Dlling Analysis 
Gee (1) calculated the value of Forest Service forage using linea r programming 
or LP . LP analysis is used in t hi s updated study as well . LP is a 
mathematical technique for solving a class of optimization problems. Used in 
farm and ranch management analysis, an LP solution will s how the combination 
of enterprises and resources that maximize the farm's profi tabi 1 ity given th e 
available resources (J). 
LP finds the most profitable combination of enterprises and inputs given the 
constraints facing the decisiorunaker . In ranch problems so l ved in this study . 
the costs and availability of cattle feed is balanced against the herd's feed 
requirements . The "optimal " solution is the combination of he rd size and 
monthly feed use that gives the highest possible profits given the constrain t s 
facing the ranch and the costs and prices used in the analysis . 
In Gee's 1982 study, he derived LP shadow prices for t he 255 individual 
budgets . He then averaged the shadow prices for each region usi ng the ! 982 
permitted Forest Service AM ' s . In this study, we first averaged the budgets 
for each region and then calculated shadow prices based on the average bUdgets . 
The aggregation of individual budgets into regional budgets wi 11 affect the 
calculated values of the maximum abilities to pay . It is impossib l e to 
predict how the calculated maximum ability to pay will diffe r betwee n t he-
methodology used in this report and that used by Gee. There fore. LP' s we n '" 
run using 1982 prices to provide a base from which to measure c hanges. 
The LP problem for this study generalizes Gee ' s original de s ign . The bUcigf't o.; 
provide information on the physical relationships and the costs and returns 
associated with various activities. We refined the analysis so the LP would 
consider feeding periods of I month to accommodate the variations in feedin g 
patterns within and between regions. The details of the LP tableau and it s 
generation from the budget are outlin~d i n the appendix of this report . 
Gee's original budgets were created in 1979 to reflect typical operations in 
1979 . Since that time, the Nation's cow herd has declined. The decline in 
the cow herd has been caused by lower profitability. The changes in the 
prices of cattle and the costs of alternative forage sources may have changed 
the herd sizes and combination of feeds used. Our LP formulation allows 
ranches to adjust their herd size and their feed sources to reflect the 
changes in prices and costs . For the sake of comparison, we also ran LP 
problems that required the ranc hers to use the same combination of f eed 
sources and raise the same number of ca tIe as they did in 1979 . 
In addition to finding the most profi t ab le combination of herd size and fe ed 
supplies, the LP solution provides "shadow prices ." Shadow prices a r e 
associated with the constraints of the LP problem; they measure the effects of 
the constraint on the profitability of a so lution . The most relevant 
constraint in this study is the number of Forest Service AM avai lable to the 
ranch. The Forest Service s hadow price me asu r es how muc h additional profi t 
the ranch could earn if it were given one additional AM of Forest Servi ce 
grazing. Thls additional profit earned from an AM can be used to calculate 
the maximum Mount a rancher could pay to get a nother AM and still break even 
on the purchase. This max i mum ability to pay can be used by the Forest 
Service as a starting point in their calculations of the willingness to pay. 
The shadow price for Forest Service grazing is affected by a number of 
factors. "Sensitivity Analysis" shows how changes in an LP .prob~em Ca~la!iec t 
the problem's solution. In this study, the effects of varylng t e aval a e 
AM's of Forest Service grazing and the effects of using costs from different 
time periods were investigated . Separate LP problems were developed from 
budgets based on 1986 prices and the average prices from 1980-86 . Optimal 
solutions were also computed based on shortrun variable costs and on longru~ 
variable costs. The shortrun variable costs are those that represent out:o b~ 
ocket cash costs that change as the herd size changes. T~e shortrun varta (> ~osts in the enterprise budgets are feed, veterinary medicl~e. trucking. 
:;~~:~~~:' C:~~~=l ~ab~~ i~~~r:~d v!~~~~~:t!~~~s r:~:i~:fi~~: ~~t~~~:t S~:dy a s 
the shortrun variable costs plus the value of family labor. interest on 
investment (other than land inve:;tment) , and capital replacement. Budgets fo r 
each re ion can be found in the results section . The costs of l and and taxes 
on landgwere not included as part of the ranches' l~ngr~n ~o:~~i b;a:df~~~ti on 
excluded because in the long run, the value of graz ng an 1 f h 
of the profitability of raising cattle . Taxes on land are a function 0 t e 
value of land , and were excluded also. 
The Iwail ability of Forest Service grazing was varied between zero a ~d l ~O 
ercent of the 1986 permitted level for each of four price/cost combtn~tlons . ~ores t Service grazing was varied uniformly throughout the year. that l S . ~ 
10-percent reduction in Forest Service grazing implies a la - perce nt r educ tion 
in January, a 10-percent reduction in February. and so on. 
The shadow prices calculated for va rious level s of Forest Ser,:,ice grazing aCt' 
valid only if the prices of cattle and the prices and avai l abt lity of other 
forage sources are fixed . Large s hift s in the availability of Forest Servi ce' 
grazing may cause adjustments in other factors 
Results 
The maximum abt:!.ity to pay for Forest Service grazing depend~ upon ( I ) t~e 
region, (2) the level of available AM 's, and (3) the assumptlons underlyl ng 
costs and output prices (see tables 1 and 2). 
In all regions shadow pri c es based on shortrun vari :lb l e costs increase as l h. 
available AM's' decrease . Cattle prices were higher and the co~ts of fe e d a nd 
pasture lower in 1986 , compared with the average of 1980 -86 pr1ces. . 
Consequently profits were higher in 1986. However. the maximum abil lty to 
a based on'1986 prices was lower than the maximum a?ility to pay. based on i9~0-86 average pr ices . The fact that the maximum abllity to pay 1S greater 
for the 1980-86 prices suggests that the costs of alternative fe ed~ are mor~ 
important in determining the value of Forest Service grazing than 1S the prt ("{' 
of cattle (table 1) . 
The maximum ability to pay based on shortrun variable costs is greater tha n 
the grazing fee for all regions and for all the levels of availabi li ty 
examined . However . the maximum ability to pay based on longrun variabl e cost s 
is generally lower than the grazing fee (table 2). 
Generally the optimal herd size for each region give n 1986 pr ices and 1980 . 86 
average prices is smaller than the typica l 1979 herd size. Only i n the 
Eastern region ( region 9) is the optimal herd size the same as it was in 1979 . 
The declines in the optimal herd size reflects the de c line i n the 
profitability of cattle ranching relative to 1979 . 
Including longrun variable costs results in further reduc tions i n the opt i mal 
herd size for each region. The results of the longrun analysis must b e 
interpreted with caution . The results are bas ed on the assumptio n t hat all 
factors remain fi xed. The large reductions i n the cow herd imp l ied by th e 
longrun results i s likely to cause reducti on in the value of forage sources or 
increases in the value of cattle . The longrun resul t s do s how t hat 
maintenance of the cattle herd at current level s is going to r equire gre a t e r 
returns to cow/calf operations. 
After the discussion for each regi on are four tables . The first three are 
budget tab.!.es. The fir s t budget is Gee's origina l budget ba sed on 19 79 
production and r e source use with 1982 prices . The next two budgets updat e 
Gee's budgets to 1986 and 1980· 86 average prices. respect i ve l y . These upda t ed 
budgets do not reflect the changes in resource use and opt imal h e rd s i ze 
implied by the changes in pr i ces and cos ts . The fourth table in e a ch set 
provides more detail on the s e nsitivity analy s i s for s hort run variabl e co s t s . 

































Reg ion 1 
S13: 12 







Region 2 Reg ion 3 
11I:;r ::~ m:-:- 11r:46 m:~ 1m" :In: 
114.13 " . 118 113. 94 113. 29 I1Z . 78 19.94 114 .26 
111.54 " . 118 14 . 74 S13. 29 S12. 78 S9.57 114.26 
15 . 33 " .83 14 . 74 S3. 79 S5.62 16. 96 S14 . 26 
S3 . 12 " .83 14 . 71 S3. 79 14 . 64 16.96 113 .67 
13.12 " .68 Sl . 02 Sl.79 14 . 64 16.118 S13.19 
13 . 12 " .44 S3 . 02 S3. 79 14 . 64 16.118 113 . 19 
Sl.16 " . 41 S1.91 S3.65 14.64 16.118 S13 .19 
Reg i on 2 
'11th 1980·86 avereve prices end costs 
Region 3 Reg ion 4 Region 5 legion 6 Reg i on 8 Region 9 
S15:28 S9:07 114 :24 114 :34 S13 :95 19:90 S16:25 
S15.13 19.07 114 . 24 114.34 S12.22 19.90 S16. 25 
S15 . 13 S9. 07 S5 . 51 S13.15 S12. 22 19.33 S16. 25 
S3 .118 19. 01 S5 . 51 14. 46 S6.M ".35 S16. 25 
S3.21 S9. 01 S5 . 48 S3.98 16. 21 " . 35 115 . 24 
S3.21 " . 50 Sl . 82 Sl.98 S5 . 96 17. 48 114 . 57 
S1.62 " . 50 Sl . 82 S3.39 S5 . 96 S7.48 114 . S7 
S1.62 ".50 11 . 88 Sl.39 S5.96 17.02 S14 . 57 









u . S. avereve 
112 :95 
S12 . n 
110 . 41 
16. 99 
16. 49 
S5 . 93 
15 . 11 
14 . 64 

























:: : 74 ::::;; 
Sl . 74 SO. 005 
SO. 98 SO. 005 
SO. 98 SO. 005 
SO. 98 SO. 005 
SO.98 SO.OO5 
SO.98 SO.OO5 
SO. 98 SO. 005 
Regim 1 legi on 2 
SO: 55 SO: 005 
SO. 55 SO. 005 
SO. 55 SO.OO5 
SO. 55 SO. OO5 
SO. 55 SO. 005 
SO.55 SO.OO5 
SO. 55 SO. 005 
SO. 55 SO. 005 
: :0CiS ~'."'" SO. OO5 ~:74 :::g 
-
:U: ::74 
SO. OO5 SO. 005 12. 41 14 . 21 
-
S1.18 so .n 
SO. OO5 SO . OO5 S1.19 14.21 .. S1.38 10.54 
SO. OO5 SO . OO5 S1.19 14.21 .. S1.18 10.54 
SO. OO5 SO.OO5 S1.19 $l . 57 .. S1.18 SO . 49 
SO. OO5 SO . OO5 11 . 19 $l . 57 
-
S1.18 10 . 49 
SO.OO5 SO . OO5 S1.19 Sl . 1>4 
-
S1.18 SO.37 
SO. OO5 SO. OO5 S1.19 Sl .1>4 .. .1.25 SO . 37 
Wi th 1980·86 average prices rd costs 
leg i on 3 legion 4 I .. ion 5 legion 6 Reg ion 8 Region 9 u . S. average 
SO:04 Sl : 17 Sl:6O SO:82 SO:16 
SO . 04 Sl . 17 Sl.6O SO. 82 SO.16 
SO.04 Sl . 17 Sl .6O SO. 82 SO.16 
SO . 04 11 . 17 Sl.6O SO. 82 SO .16 
SO.04 Sl . 17 Sl .6O SO. 82 SO.16 
SO.04 Sl.17 Sl.6O SO. 82 SO.16 
SO.04 Sl.17 Sl.6O SO. 82 SO. 16 
SO . 04 Sl . 17 11 . 20 SO. 82 SO . 25 
- 1001 Is ,ruf,.. .t current ~thortzed ..... Percent"" less th., 100 represent recl.lctfonsi percentages 
IIbow 100 ar. tJtPeNior. in Forest Servlct pe,..ftted grulng. 
- tIo cattle relHd. '.$. AMla wrth notht,... 
9 
Region 1: The Northern Region 
The typical ranch size in Forest Service region 1 is relatively large with 743 
bred cows. These ranches are primarily cow -calf operations. Most of the 
calves are sold as weaners, few are raised to yearlings. Ranches in region 1 
are not highly dependent on Federal lands: 9 percent of their forage is 
obtained from Forest Service lands, and 7.2 percent from Bureau of Land 
Management (BLH). The ranches in this area are highly dependent on hay as 
little forage grows during the harsh winters (tables 3, 4, and 5). 
Under 1986 prices and variable costs, the optimal herd size in region 1 is 737 
cows. The optimal herd size with 1980-86 average prices and costs is 607 bred 
cows. With 1986 prices, the estimated maximum value of Forest Service grazing 
is $7. 87/AH, while the estimated maximum value is $9.49 with 1980-86 average 
prices (table 6). 
LP problems were run which required the herd size to be maintained at 1979 
levels. The value of Forest Service grazing under this scenario is $7.59/AM 
based on 1986 prices and $6. 56/AH based on 1980-86 average prices. 
Sensitivity analysis shows that decreasing the availability of Forest Service 
grazing increases its value. Under 1986 prices, the optimal size of the cow 
herd is quite sensitive to the availability of Forest Service grazing . 
Eliminating all Forest Service grazing eliminates 9 percent of the ranch's 
available forage. This 9-percent reduction in forage results in a 17-percent 
decrease in the optimal cow herd. Expanding Forest Service grazing 50 percent 
supplies 4.5 percent more forage, and results in a 2.5-percent increase in th0 
cow herd. The size of the cow herd is much more sensitive to decreases in 
Forest Service grazing than increases (table 6). 
Under 1980-86 average prices, the optimal cow herd size actually decreases 
slightly as the availability of Forest Service grazing increases between 0 and 
100 percent of the current allotment. The use of rented land and hay declines 
as more Forest Service grazing become available. Forest Service grazing is 
less expensive than either hay or rented land. Profits increase as more 
Forest Service grazing become available because of declining costs . 
Incorporating longrun variable costs into the LP runs had a significant effect 
on the optimal solution. Under 1986 prices, only two-thirds of available 
Forest Service grazing would be utilized. The optimal herd size would be 455 
head of bred cows. If the grazing fee were cut to $0.98/AM or lower, all the 
Forest Service grazing would be used and the ortimal cow herd size would be 
470 head. 
Given 1980-86 average prices and longrun variable costs, t he optimal LP 
solution used no Forest Service grazing . If the grazing fee is cut to 55 
cents, all the available Forest Service grazing is used, and the optimal herd 




TABLE 3 Budget for Typical Region 1 Cow-Calf Ranch 
Baseline 1982, ERS (Gee) Budget 
••• a································I················· ...• === •••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••• = ••••••• 1 ....... = ••• === •••• == ••••• " ••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL 
ITEM UNIT NUMBER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM UNIT NUMBER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
••••...•••......................•... 1 ...•••....•••....... z •••••••• s ••• = •••••••• ········.·······.····.···.·1········· •• ·•········•·•·· .....•••.•••......• 
PROOUCTIOII: CASH C~TS, Crtinued ~~~QW(nss ~:~ ~~ ~T~:d ~[lkln;med g~! I !:~ cm culled He
a 
1 M,rketln(6) Dol • Ca vas born alive He HIred la r Hrf 4542 4.01 1 2 • Ca vas lost birth to weaning He 44 Fuel and Ibricants 00 • 
Steer eal w s weened He 30~ Repai rs Do 4 • 
Sold a, weaners. Head 21 Interest on ooerating 
lost after wear11ng Head capital (9) Dol 62973.4 0.15 9320 12.54 
S9td as yearlings Head U Total variable expenses 127700 171.87 
Hel er calves weaned Head 3 FIXED EXPENSES 
So d a, we_rs Head 1 General farm 
lOft after "',"ing Head 4 overhead (7) Dol 
Sold .s ~arllngs Head ~8 Taxes (8) 001 
ICtOt for herd replacement(2)Head 130 Insuranct: Dol 
Buns Head 33 Total fixed expenses 
SALES: Total cash expenses 
StHr calves Head 2H 435 697 •. ~5 ~OO OTHER COSTS He; ftC calves Head f 40~ 5 9 9 Famj I y labor( 10) 
Year Ing stHra Head 74 66 •• 6 2 9 6 CapItal replace-Year I ng heifers Head 69 58 9 ment (1 n Dol 
Cull COllJ Head 110 994 35.02 38293 Interest on investment other 
Total sales 193650 260.63 than land (12) Dol 
CA==t~f:Forest AM I if I ! ~ To~~o~RW~~~t~13) g~1 Bureau of land Management AM ~~I·1 . . TOTAL All COSTS Dol 
Private pasture lease AUM 1140 ::. .:: 1 1 ::. Other pasture lease (3) AUM 17 H Return above variable 
Stat a land ease AUM * costs Dol Irrlga~_e!ature AUMTOII 1 t ~ l t Return over cash costs Dol Hay pr~cu Return above ~ash 
Hay pure-hased TOIl: : 4 : costs and famIly labor Dol 
Return to total 
Total Forage Costs (4) AUM 1337'9.0 74879 100.78 investment (14) Dol 
Return above 









·397.99 Protein supplement ~5) Ton 15.~ 21.U 36~ 4·ft all costs (15) 00\ Grain BU:g..~. Total FO(e9t Service grazIng 
Other feed Ton. .0 • In regIon AM 1480254 
Sal t and .i nera I Cwt 2. .2 111 . Cows in reg i on Head 11 3 f 58 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• = •••• =::=:=== •• Z::==.2.Z=.=.= ••••••••• ~= •••••••••••• =a=:z::a:a:=: ••••• 
Feed source: JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUl AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Forage Dependency (16) 
····································1················· ••.....•.......................•................•..... : .... === ••••••••••••• ~ ••• === •• =.=.= ==:_:::: ••• :=: •••• 
National Forest (17) AM 1.7 10.~ ~.7 7.6 U· H·i 199.~ 201·t 193.7 ~·8 62.1 1!.7 l'~X Bureau of land Mgt. (17) AM 1.4 11. .8 29.4 2. 2. 56. 56. 56.4 4 . 27.7 1.2 • X 
Pllture rent/lease t18) AUM .0 O. • 23.4 19. 2 6. 247. 248. 263.2 1. 4.1 .2 1 • " 
State land lease (1 j AUM .0 1.7 ~.! ~.! 61· ,.9 U·j U· 7 101.7 i, · 4 0.0 ~.o 3.0X Deeded r~eland () AUM 2.7 3., 4 • • 40 . 4.j 5. 5.4 564.4 3 !.3 '64.7 3 .4 24.6X 
Irrigated pastvre () AUM .~. • . . • 1 . 1.~ 24'1 .5 0.0 .~ ~.!I" 
Cr!)p resldJe (18) UM... 8· • • 0'1 o. o. 3'1 624'1 ':g' .7X Other pasture lease (18) AUM • • . • 1 . 1 • 1~. 11. 15. 1 . ~. . .7X 
Hay Ton 2. 2 • • 290. 54. • • .~ ~. • . 18 . 3 .7X 
Grain BU.~..6 ~. ~. • . . . . . ~.o Proteil) sl4lPlement Ton.. .1 • • • U. . • . 1. .5 




TABLE 4 Budget for Typicll Region 1 Cow'Cllf Rench 
UpdiIted to 1986 Pr CH 
.................................... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !.c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL 
ITEM UNIT IlUMBER ","IGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM UNIT JUIIER \EIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
..... • ...... ·· .. ·•·•••·••· .. ········1·························· .•.............. ···························I···~······················ ...........•••••••• ~T~~ (l) H~" CAeTHtm~r./~~ 001 ~I ~.~ ~l c:ow a.. t H red {rUCk ng  • cm culled Ht ,..r~ln( ) 00 • Ce ves bom .lf~ Ht Hlr r Hrr 4542 4.44 2 • Ce ves l~t birth to "",,Ing H Fut Ibricent. 00 4, 
St .. r eelves wened H R~ir. 00 10, 
SOld :7 we_ra Ht InttrHl on mratlng ~fl~ :. t~mn~ng =~t Totll e~ :le (e~penI .. Dol 62973.4 0,12 11{m 1~~:ia 
Hel .r celves He FIXED EXPENSES 
SO d .. IlHftlra Ht G_rll fl". 
La.t efttr ~,"Ing Ht overhted (7) Dol lIB J IiSOld .. ~ar I,.. Ht I Text. (8) Dol ' 
Ktot for he repleellllent(2)Ht 1 lnaurenc:t Dol ' 
Bun. H Total fixed txpens.. l 'SA=!"rrfC~!r:. ~II Hl4 I'll 1m OT~~oIWI:::hr(~~HHr. 3547 4.44 1~5747 \1:19 leer ng Jt"" HH=:= .,' Cap tal rtp eet-leer ng IIelfer.::J ' Mnt (11) Dol 22139 29.SO ~ll c:r Heed 11 : 8 1 Interert on 1r,"tMnt Ither ~f@~~ i IfiI:1 1:0 ,I!H 7!:a ;;:~~~:;:. ;;1 ~ ~:~ =~ ~+"ed 19: 4ila d:fi ,I 1:~ ~:~r' ~_ft;"labor Dol 44S2O 60.32 
RTturn to tot, 
Total For ... Ca.ta (4) AlJII 1337'9.0 64376 86.64 nveatMnt (14) Dol 22681 30.53 
Retl,lrn above 
Protein auppl...nt (5) Ton ~'~ 22I'U 34~ ~'fi ell COlt. (15) 001 -227193 -306.59 Gr.l" Bu 1 , , , Total For .. t Service grn ng 
Otller feed Ton, , • In rt1lllon M 1400254 
Sll t end .Ineral Cllt 2, • 120 , COWl In region Head 103158 
.................................... 1 ............................................ ........ ...................................................................... .
Feed aource: JAIl FEB MAR APR MAl JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Forage Dependency (16) 
••• ..... ······ ... ···· ... •· .. ········1······· .. ···•··•·······•·· ................................................................................................. . ~m=:ifrl~~~;t)jUp m: 1: 1: . ~lt ~8 ~ '; ~IJ 2~; ~~ j 11 ~8~ ~~It ~1}~!~ 11~IH 
D ~lend () AlJII 2: 3: 4 : , 4. 4 5. 5.j '1 3. 164. 3 • 2 . Irr PtsrCt\'j;e () AlJII , 1. ,. • , 2' . . 8~~/=.ture «(elae (18) = : 1 : 1 : 11: 3:! 62
1
: 1: : Hey Ton 2 2 . .,.,. 18 • 3 • 
Grein Bu '~ . .Protei" I\A)l ...... t Ton , .,..., 
Other feed"· Ton , ". .
MI~~fj~"!a~h: Htad 1'1 0.0 I·g 1'1 1'1 1'1 1'1 1'1 ~~'I 8'j '~'i 8'8 ~!irrli~ffi~~. ~i~ ~ ~~~ ~8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ t Al~~ il 
•• '. -••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ...................................... _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S:ll:ZZ • ••••••••••••••••• 




TABLE 5 Budget for Typicil RegiOO_1 Cow·Cllf Rench 
OpcSated to 1980 to 1986 Average Prices 
···· .. ······•··········· .. ··········I·······u ................ ~ ................. ···························1·························· ....•...........•.. AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL 
ITEM UNIT NUMBER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM UNIT NUMBeR WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
........••.............••........... , .................•........••..........•••.......................... :., ............................................ . 
~TION: CASH CO$TS cr~ lfn.f~9.,<l~. =:~ rl ~T~:dllf\llrt.lklng ggll I 1:1 cm culled He Mtrrln(6) 00 • CI ves born IIIYI H. Hlr r Hr{ 4542 4.06 1 2 • ca ves lC'St birth to _Ing He FUI Ibrlcante 00 • 
St"r cllves WHnId He Reoelr. 00 • 
Sold I, Meaner. He Interesl on operltlng loat Ift.r III,"Ing He cap til (9) Dol 62973.4 0.14 8m 11 75 
SOld II yearling. H'~ Totll 'fIr able expenses 120372 162:01 Heifer cllves ~ He 3 FIXED tXPENSES 
Sold I, Me_r. He 1 Generll fl,.. 
lOft Ifter ~,"Ing He overhead (7) Dol g I H SOld ,. ~Ir I.... He i Tlxes (8) Dol ·9 
"tot or h. replaee.tlt(2)He 1 lnauranc. 00 • 
lull. He Totll fixed expenses 1 2 • 
SALES: Totl cllh expensel 13 18 : ~!fJrrlc~~r::. ==9 ~~ ~~ ff::U II OT~::I~T!bor(10) Yelr ng It"r. He 7 Cap til rtp ace· 
Y.lr ng heifer. He 697 03 IIIeflt (1 n Dol 
Cull c:r He 110 994 34.56 1 Inter,t on lr,"tment other CA!::~f:~or .. t AM ~ I I i l~ 260
1
.89 To~~~~rf~t!13) ggl ilur~;ri:lrr.t~~=-r::t~i •• :::b,nt i t j. j.4 1i 1 '.j ;~;;:~::rlabl' ::l 
.... ed _ """ U Return over cish Coati 00 =:~ ~=.ed n: ':3 ~ : ~H5 1: ~:!~~~_ff~hlabor Dol 
Return to toUl 






Toul Forage Coate (4) AIM 1337'9.0 68937 92.78 Inveatlllnt (14) Dol 19m 26.61 
.ett,lrn IboYI 
Prot. ln .,-",l_t (5) Ton ~.~ 229.80 3493 ~.ft III coata (15) 00\ ·26787'9 ·360.54 Grlln lu 1 • 2.44 34 • TOfll Forest Service grlllng 
~!~tr .l.:t~Inerll ~~ 2: 2:~ 110Y : C~ r~r:lon He:t n~~~ 
•• -•••• _.-.. ................ ........... 1 ............. 2 •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • •••• •••••••••••••• :-.. •••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
Feed .ource: JAN FEI MAR APR KAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Forate Dependency (16) 
· .. ··· ... ······· ... ······· .. ········1··········· ············ .................................................................................................... . f~@5~ilr~W) ~ :: 1: ~~ji jt! !~Ij 4 j1f :~1jIJ : jll iMjjl ~~ j~ 1~jlt ~t}jli ;!jIH ~~!sici:·~ya1 (tl) = . . : : : : 1 : 1: 24
1
: 3~ :!~ 622: 1: : 
Other ~.tur. iels. (18) AIM 2 . • , • • 1 • • 1 • 1 • I. . . 
HIY Ton 2 .!. 5 • • • • • • • 111 • 3 • Grlin Bu •• ..
Protell) alJl)l)l--.t Ton ••.••••• 
Other feed · Ton •• .• . .
"1~!1ii~~~: =i:i O~:.O~ O~:I !O:g ~O: .. ~O O~:I I:O~ I:O~ ~O: .. ~O qO: .. ~O I:~O ~~'O:1 !O: .. ~ ~::~ll~ ~!fJ~~. Head :.6 :: :: i 
Cull cows He d .. ........ 2 .4 
.••.....•.•• 2·······················1················· ••••..........••••••.•.•.............•...••••.......•••••....•••...•.••......•..•..••• : .....•..••••...••.•• 
For notes. see Table 35 
/3 
Tlbl. 6- · _ .. Ion 1 ..,..Itlylty _lysis s~f"Y 
Typfc.1 _WICh Sh.: 743 Ired C_ 
943. 1 forest Service .. utit it ized 
1986 PriC" ... Coeu 
For"' .. ...,Ieo '_I..' .. 'u.....'.red C ...., gr.zlng Y8h. of IboYe (4) ~~~~~~~~~!.~~~ .... fS M (2) =!~~;) 
P.rcent IM/r~ 
...... .-.... _._ .. __ ... _ ....... _ .......... . 
ox 0. 0 114.32 17U,009 611 
Z51 m .a 111 .99 172,1196 634 
SOX 471 .6 110.65 115,372 654 
151 7U7.3 19.68 178,365 715 
\lOX l4I.a 19.68 178,a73 729 
l00x 943.1 17.a7 179,373 737 
l10X 1037.4 17. 19 179,9211 740 
lZ51 1178.9 17.19 110,155 746 
lSOX 1414.7 17.19 182,132 156 
1geO to 1916 Prlc" ... Coeta 
:::~:. servlc. ':::::f '::!v.~ 'Ir~4~OWS' ~~~~~~~~.~~~ • •• • fS M (2) ;:!~!;) 
Percent IM/rlnCh 
.-.-:.. .  ;,., . . -.. -.. ;., . . -.. -.. -... ~ ................ . 
ox 0.0 114.55 167,636 612 
Z51 m.a 113. 12 17U,63O 624 
SOX 471.6 112.94 173,401 622 
151 7U7.3 111 .40 115,1196 614 
\lOX l4I.a 111.40 177,300 609 
l00x 943.1 19.49 178,173 607 
110X 1037.4 19.49 178,946 610 
lZ51 1178.9 16.34 179,721 620 
lSOX 1414 .7 16.34 110,869 638 
Notes : 
(1) P.rcent .... It. r.l.tt .... to cur tent authorized 
UN ... t .. ..."t • WltfOMl ttdJctfon Ot .~Ien 
In ....onel evalletty of forest Setylc. V.zf ... . 
(2) I~ on shtckIw prlc. ""ysll. 
(3) Verlllb'. cash coet. enly. 
(4) Optl.' herd att. If...., coets. t.tur"" encI Forest S.ryic. 
,till".. 
14 
Resion 2: The Rocky Mountain Resion 
Most of the Forest Service grazing in region 2 is concentrated in Colorado and 
Wyoming. The average ranch size in 1979 was large, 594 head of bred cows . 
This typical ranch is smaller than that of region I, but uses more FS grazing . 
Ranches In region 2 sell approximately 40 percent of their steer calves as 
yearlings. The ranches in region 2 obtain 18.1 percent of their forage from 
Federal lands : 12.3 percent from Forest Service lands and 5 . 8 percent from 
BLH. The ranches in region 2 are less dependent upon hay than those in r egion 
1 (tables 7 , 8 , and 9) . 
The LP solutions for optimal herd size are the same for 1986 and 1980·86 
average prices , 522 head of bred cows, 72 head fewer than the number of cows 
in the budgets . The optimal solutions use less rented land than the budgets 
and purchase no hay . Forest Service grazing is valued at $3 . 12/AM given 1986 
prices, and $3 . 21/AM given 1980·86 average prices . These are the lowest 
values for Forest Service AM of all the eight regions . 
LP problems were run which required the herd size to be maintained at 1979 
levels . The value of Forest Service grazing under this scenario is $6 . 23/AM 
based on 1986 prices and $8 .0l/AM based on 1980·86 average prices . 
The sensitivity analysis shows that the value of FS grazing increases a lmost 
five times as its availability drops to zero. The optimal herd size i s l ess 
sensitive than the value of grazing to changes in FS grazing . FS graz i ng 
represents 12 percent of the annual forage supply . Under 1986 prices , 
eliminating FS grazing decreases the herd by only 9 percent. With 19dO·86 
average prices, eliminating FS grazing decreases the optimal herd size 12 
percent (table 10) . 
Incorporating longrun variable costs into the LP r uns had a significant e f fec t 
on the optimal solution . Under both 1986 and 1980·86 prices , no FS grazing 
would be used . The optimal herd sizes are cut to 86 head for 1986 prices and 
66 head for 1980·86 prices. Ranchers would be able to pay less than 1 ce nt 

























TABLE 9 Budget for Typlcll Resaloo.2 Cow'Cllf Rench 
DpdIted to 19110 to 19116 verege Prlcn 
.................................... , ..................................................................... , ..................................•.•........ 
AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL 
ITEM UNIT NUMlER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM UNIT NUMlER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
...... .............................. , ..................................................................... , .........•........•..........••............•• 
~T~~ (l) He~ ~ CA~=tm~;../~~ 001 I ~'I ~I cOW 0.. e HIred fruck ~ Do • cm culled H. Mlrk'~( ) Do • CI .,.. bom .lIve He 5 Hired r Hrr 3199 4.27 1 • 
CI .,.. 19St birth to WIning He FUll ID"lclnti Do 1 • 
St .. r CII.,.. .....:I H. R..,.lr. Do • 
SOld" WIner. H. Int.rll' on ooerltlng lOit .ft.r ... ."Ing H. Cip t.l (9) Dol 55173.1 0.14 8020 113 •• 50 
59td II ye.rllnga H.ed ~ Totll v.rlebl. 'xpII'IIn 100952 69 95 Hel .r c.l.,.. NIinId H.ed FIXED EXPENSES 
~~~ :lt~-:~Ing =:ldg Gene~~h!!ct"'(7) 001 IB J flsold II Ylt.rl I FIlII He i TllIn (8) Do • "lOt for herd replee_t(2)He lnaurenct Do • 
Bull. He Tot.l fixed ellperllH l'
SALES: Totll cHh ellperll" 11 1: ~!Tl~rc~~r::. =:~ 1ft II H:ti 17 OT~::I~T~r(10) Yeerllng .t"r. Heed . Cip til rtP ee.· 
Yeerl ng heif.r. Heed 67. Mnt (1n Dol 
Cull CC)WJ H.ed 78 96 .01 61 Int.r"t on InveatMnt Ither 
Tot.l .. Ies 1 75 282.95 =' lend (12l Do CA=:t~f:Forlit AM 1;'1 1.47 ~ 1'1 To~.l 0~~!1r=t.13) g~ Bur • ., of lend ~t M. .47 • OTAl All COSTS Do 
Prlvlte pI.tur, lelie • AIM. '1 1 • Other pasture I .... (3) AIM.; J' . Return above v.rlabl • Stl'. lend lell' AI . • • COlt. Dol I rr glted PllStur. AIM. • • Return over cuh COlt. Dol 
H.y prcGICed TOIl. • 2 4. Return above "r.h Hey purchlled TOIl 1. • 1 16. COiti end f_1 y labor Dol 
R,turn to tote 
Tot.l Forage COlt. (4) AIM 10766.5 50066 84.29 InvestMnt (14) Dol 
Return above 
Hr. 4637 
• au 1 Tot.l Fornt Service gru l ng 










·430.85 PGrrotl'nln auppl_t (5) Ton j·.i 11"~ 63~ 1~"i .1I COiti (15) Dol 
S.l t end _Iner.l Cllt. • 91 • Cow in region Heed 1280990 
·· .. ········•· .... ··· .. ·· ... ········1···················· .. · ................................................................................................... . 
Feed .ourc.: JAIl FE. lIAR APR MAY JUN JUl AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Forage Dependency (16) 
•••••••••••• ..... • .. •• .. •• .. ••••• ... 1·· .. ••••••••••••••••••• .. •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N.tlonal Forllt (17) AM 4'f . d'~ '1 ~.~ 1. 2. 2t • 2~·l 1.J ~2'i I·t 12._ Bur • ., of lend Mgt. (17) • • • 3 • • • • • • • 2 • 5. g~1~f:r:'1~) sa ~:! : ~:! /:! 5:1 ;: 1: ;: ~~(l 4:1 ~:! 1~\1 1:1 Irrlglted PHtn' ell) AIM • • • • • • • • '19. . . . . Crpp resl411 ( ) U!'..... . . . I. 1. 2. 1. • Oth.r pe.tur. • ... (18) AIM • • • • • • • • • • • • O. 
H8Y Ton 1. • 1. 4 • • • • 1. 29. 
Gr.ln au...!. . . !. .t Protein auppl_t Ton 6. ••• • • • • 
Oth.r feed · Ton O.  • • • O. 
M.rk.tlng Month: 
Steer c.lves H.ed 0.0 0.0 ,., ,.0 ,.0 0.0 0.0 D.' 0.0 45.2 70.3 31.7 Heffrr c.l ves Id. ... ...O.7 4 • I .4 ~~Trll~~!Tl~~. ~:~ ~:~ ~:~ : :~ :~ ~:~ ~:I ~: 11:t ~:Z zi:~ :~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For notes, lee Table 35 
It 
flbl. 10--1 .. 101"1 Z ... Itlytty _lpts ...-ry 
Typical Rench Sh.: 
5~ Irod c-
1006. 5 'Ot'ftt Servlc ... utlt It Iud 
1916 !'rlc .. 8nd Coets 
.... 
--OS 0.0 "4.7] 
251 251 .6 "4.7] 
50S 503.3 "4.7] 
751 754.9 "'.]4 
90S 905.9 15.33 
lOGS 1006.5 0 . 12 
1101 1107. 2 0.12 
1251 1258. 1 12.42 
150S 1509.1 12.42 
---
1980 to 1916 !'rlc .. 8nd Coetl 
01 0.0 "5.21 
251 251.6 "5.21 
50S 503.3 "5. 1] 
751 754.9 "5.1] 
90S 905.9 Sl.e 
lOGS 1006.5 0 . 21 
110S 1107. 2 0 . 21 
1251 1258. 1 '1.62 







































-~-.. ---.- .. - ........... . 
lot .. : 
( 1) mcent ..... re r.l.tlw to ewrent Mlthorhed 
.... 8nd r ....... t ...... lfOf'W r-..et lon or upeNtCW'l 
In HMCWWl ewU abtty of 'or .. t Service .... all"ll . 
(2) ....., on 1ft .... pr ice _Ipls . 
(]) var labl . ceeh coetl only. 
(4) Opt l. t herd sh. ,I.,." coeu, r.t ....... end 'orelt Serv ice 
" .. Ire. 
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Region 3: The Southwestern Region 
The typical ranch size in Forest Service region 3 in 1979 was large , 534 he ad 
of bred cows . The ranches in region 3 sell most of their calves as weaners. 
The r.nches in region 3 are highly dependent on Federal grazing . They obtain 
45.6 percent of their forage from Forest Service lands , and 8 . 6 percent from 
BUI. Gr.zing is available year round, and the ranches in region 3 depend on 
hay for only 3.7 percent of their forage (tables 11, 12 , and 13) . 
FS grazing is available year round in region 3 . The perllitted All's are 
highest in September and lowest in April . COllpared with other regions, 
however , the availability of Forest Service grazing is relatively uniform 
throughout the year . 
The LP solutions for optimal herd size are the sue for 1986 and 1980.86 
average prices : 479 head of bred cows . This is 55 head less than the numbe r 
of cattle in the budgets . The optimal solutions use less rented land than the 
budgets and purchase no . hay . Forest Service grazing is valued at $8 . 83/ A11 
given 1986 prices , and $9 . 0l/AII given 1980·86 average prices (table 14 ) . 
LP problells were run which required the herd size to be l18intained at 1979 
levels. The value of Forest Service grazing under this scenario is $1 2 .07 f AIl 
based on 1986 prices and $12 . 84/A11 based on 1980-86 average prices. 
Of all the regions, region 3 shows the least variability i n the va lue of 
Forest Service grazing at differing levels of availability . Between 0 a nd 150 
percent availability, the value of Forest Service grazing declines by l ess 
than $1.00 for both sets of prices . The value of Forest Service graz ing may 
be less sensitive to changes in availability because of the uniform s upply of 
forage from other sources throughout the year . 
Adding longrun variable costs to the LP problem changes the optimal solutions 
dr .... tic.lly . Given 1986 prices, the optimal number of cows is 141, a nd no 
Forest Service grazing is used . If the grazing fee is elimina ted , a ll the 
Forest Service grazing is used and the optimal number of cows increases to 
365 . Forest Service grazing has a longrun value of less than 1 cent per AM . 
Under 1980 · 86 prices and longrun variable costs. no Forest Se rvice g razing i s 
used . No cattle are ra ised at a ll . Forest Servic e graz ing has no va l ue . 
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TAiLE 11 ludget for Typical llealon 3 Cow-Cllf .ench 
.... l ne 1982, EllS (Gte) ludget 
......... ~~ •• nnnanq.~ ... aa.................. , ..................................................................... , ............................................ . 
ITEM IaIIT .... Oevy~ NICE ~~l~ VALUE/COlI ITEM .. IT.... Oevy~ NICE ~~l~ VALUE/COlI 
................................ , ..................................................................... , ......................................... .... 
'iEF: (U.. 5 CA!;tm~:rF rot I ~:I fil] cuir.d :t~tf1iA~ Do 3362 • = = ~ll:.J0 WHnI,.. Puitf"Jr.'eentl ~~f 4.82 1 : t..,. calYII" • ..,.Irs Do • 
SOld.. ...... Inter .. , 0(1 QDerltl,.. Lfl~ Ifter ~I'" tIP til (9) Dol Z8580.0 0.15 4311 8 B 
... SY .,.~T: =- " Jf~ ~=t""" 621 116: 
ro.~ :Jt~I'" = ~~"'(7) Rot 1m J n ~f~ =:'ft:._m'lij 11 m II II I OT~rt.J3".::=:' K: ~ I jfi ~"rn,..ca~1m" : ~ltIl ~~~~ "rs 2023 4_82 9742 18.24 
lu-rr ~ erl = 74: 11 1 I~~ .. i (In 'DYII~~Oflth.r 19863 37.20 
Tot~nl" 1 7 209.08 ~h lend (ll) Do In HI.·:U CAS" : L I"t ..... t (13) ~r.~~t i 1~1 J~I:~ u i~~=;~ 
l 4 -.u 1 18714 35 04 Ttum to tot. Totl For ... Coati () ALIC ""'_. • nYII~t (14) Dol 
~~I~ euppl..-nt (5) ~ ~:a 24a:~ 8098 1~:~ ~:l~~l~!rvlc. gr~;l"'2 
s.\T ~Inerll CVt 189.9 ~.~ ~ ti CC*I rn'retlon "-= Hm9 
.... .... ·· ..... ··· .... · .. ·1·· .. · ............... •· .... ·••· .. ·••· .. · .............................................................................. . 
FMd eourc.: JAIl FE. MIl APtI MY JIM JUl AUG SEP OCT tIIN DEC For ... DepIIlctlucr (16) 
........ • .... •• .. • .. • ........ ·1 ........... •• ......... • .. • .. ••• ...... •• ...... ••• .. • ...... • ... • .. •• .... •••••• ............................................... . 
• ltlOfWl F~t (17) AM ·I 2. 2·f ·1 .J . 3. 3. 3. • ~.l 2·t 41.1 ~T°:fC~rgf.i'l~p is 1 ~!t 1 ~ ~it 3 ~I~ ~!O ~ 1 ~ ; ~ ~ 2 ~ 1 ~IJ 1 ~!t lX~ I meet tru dl) ALIC • • • • • • • • - • • • • Crop r.. () LIC..... • • • • _ , • • • 
Otller pMture _ (18) ALIC • • • • • • • • _ • • • • 
HIY Ton 1. 1. • • • • • • _ • 2~. • • 




.. ~~~ !iii 1:1 1:1 Ijl 1:1 ~:i 1:1 Ijl 1:1 Ijl '11:' lJ:i 1:1 




TAiLE 12 Budget for Typi~.l lteGion 3 Cow·C.lf Itandl 
~ttd to 1986 Pr en 
.. • .......... • .................. • ... 1 .. • .. • ...... • ... ••• ..... •••• .... ••••• ..... ••• .. •••••••••••••••••••• .. 1······· .. • .. • ... •• ..... •• ... •• ........... •• .. AV£IIAGE TOTAL AVUAGE TOTAL 
ITEM IJIIT .... It WE I GIlT PIUCE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM IJIIT ..-It WE I GIlT NICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
_. --.. ---,--------... ------.. ·_· __ · ... • .. •• .... ····1 .... • .. •••· ... ··_----_·_--~T= (I) "5 CArTtml.:"/~~ 001 I i·1 Atn.l ~ .. " " red ,ruck ~ 00 . ~~ culled" :T~tl~ ) 00 3362 • • t:: = 'll:.Jo MHftf,. " Puitr.iiTlbrieantl ~'l 5.33 1 : t~ ealWi It..,.f" oal • 
SOld :f ....... " Intern, :t' mr•tf,. 53519 Lfi~ • ter ~f" l cap eta ( ) Dol 28580.0 0.12 7136 '0J:~ 
"!f .,. ~r: ..:.. Jf~ ~ t uperMI 
~f :ft:r;;;f,. ~~"'(7) Do~ I II =~ roryC~.r~lae-.t(2)= I=J:~ 8:l : 1:'r'~~~ffir.:. i 't! ~ H:.40H ,lim 01"~~;=-: ZOl3 50]]::: 'b ~!£iF::'t -:: 1111 ~f JI! H ~ '"'jOi '8;f.~re!!~;-"Elther 1m« 2l!:.9 r~~;ot i 1: ~ft ~ ~fi ~~~i=~! ;, ;:; 
ItTturn to total" Total For ... CoIta (4) AiM 9264.1 15027 28.14 rwn~t (14) Dol 16427 30.76 
f t 5 j I 231 ti J It.tre abow 5 -138433 -259.24 c~ n .. -.t ( ) ~: : 1~:~ T~t~leci:l\lrvie. IIr~~1"2 tlt ~fntral CIIt 18 • • 1 t88 C_ fn r"ion ~ Um9 
---- _ .................... ,........................................ .. .............................................................. .............. . 
!::'~.!-_ NNN •• ___ I.~ •• ~_.~_ .... ~!-_~ __ ~ .. _.~_ .... !!~ •••••• ~! •••••• ~ •••••• ~~. !~~:r..2:e:'.~.~!. (16) 
~llM7r (1~) 7) := :1 2:1 2:J :j 2:1 : : 3: 3U: iJ: 1l:i :1 lH 
: .. ~.t:-t:t~,fj'l) == :1 :1 :1 :! 2 :1 : 1: ': 1: 1: ~:l :1 1:1 D :fJ:land () AiM 1. 1. • • 38 . • • • • 2. 1. . • (rr gat I JItItM () AiM • • • • • • • • • • • • • CNID rn cia ( ) iM..... • • , • • • 
Ot~r ptlture _ (18) AiM • • • • • • • 4. • • Hay Ton , • • • . . • . 2i. . . Grafn au. • . . . • • • . Prot.fl) I'IlPl_t Ton.. • • . . . • • Other ft«l" · on..... • . . . 
KI~~Tl~"!.~h: ".ad ~.~ ~.O ~.~ 0.0 ~.O ~.~ O.~ ~.O ~.O '11·, l2.' O.~ rnrr!i~ffi~ ~e ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ t~ t~~1 ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ H~ tI ~~~ 
... :., ..................... _._ ••• '_1 •••• · ••••••• _ ...... · ..................... ......... _ •• ' ••••••••.•••••••••••• ' ..... ........................ : .... :r. •••• a ........... .
For notn, 1M Tabl. 35 
..... Avu. 
IlEllillT NI(;( TOT~ VAL VALW/CGI 
4._ ,I i~1 
0.14 ~l 1~:n 
JIIf X:U ~. 1It: 





Tot.l Fonte eo.ts (4) ... 9264.1 16270 30.47 158Z3 29.63 
·16Z021 -303. 41 '~.f" ~_t (5) Ton 1l~1 '~i J II EW ~ l t .:.r=.nenl CWt_, , ... -.rce: M' 
.. tt_l '~t on NIl' ~~/.:t. ~lr NIl ... 
t=lwd lr= <1fj ... 
I rr .. t:f'!-tyr, ~ I ... ... ~I'ft () ... r-hre l ... (18) ... 
~f" Ton Iu 
&t"ef?.:fP'-t Ton Ton 
'8bt. 14·· .... on ] ... tt •• ,ty _1,.1. ~ 
'.,plcet ..... lin: 
534 ..... toe 
36Z2.Z '_t -.vI .... utflfllnd 
1986 ".teee ... ec.ta 
III 0.0 ~.ZZ m.m 264 
m M.6 III •• 136.650 ]19 ]fill 1111.1 III •• 143.411 m 
l5S Z716.7 III •• a50.Z9S 4Z5 
9fII _.0 lII.a I54.Je 457 I_ l6ZZ.Z lII.a _.019 419 
11111 _.4 III." 159.774 soo 1m 4517.1 111.44 163.631 m I]fIII 5UJ.] •• 44 1711.047 59Z 
1910 to .. ""ea ... Coat. 
III 0.0 ".a m.,,] 264 
m M.6 ".07 136.ao ]19 ]fill 
''''., " .07 143.115 m 
l5S m6.7 ".07 149._ 4Z5 
9fII _.0 " .01 154.1" 457 I_
l6ZZ.Z ".01 156._ 411 
11111 _.4 lII.n 159._ soo 1m 4lZ7.1 111.50 163.431 m I_ 5UJ.] 111. 50 .... 199 59Z 
IIot .. : 
(1) ~ ... .,.. relet I .. to current ........ nd 
we ... ,............ • WI.f.,. ~tlon or .... fan 
In _I .... U •• ty of ' __ t """fee .,. .. f,.. 
(2) ..... an ...... ".fee _,.,. ••• 
(J) Yarflbte CIiIIII c:.ta anty. 
(4) :.!~ . ..." .fn ,_.., c:.ta. returN ... , .... t s.nl~ 
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The typical ranch size in region 4 in 1979 vas relatively s .. l1. 216 head of 
bred cows . The ranches in region 4 sell IIOst of their calves as veaners . The 
ranches in region 4 are not as dependent on Federal land as those in region 3 . 
They obtain 12 . 5 percent of their forage fro. the Forest Service and 15 . 4 
percent fro. 8LM . This is the only region where Forest Service per-itt.ees are 
IIOre dependent on But grazing than Forest Service grazing. Little grazing is 
available in the winter; consequently. ranches in region 4 depend on hay for 
29 percent of their forage . Forest Service grazing is in greatest supply in 
the s_r and early fall. June-October (tables 15. 16. and 17) . 
The LP solutions for optt-l herd slze are the s_ for 1986 and 1980·86 
average prices : 189 head of bred cows. fever than the nu.ber of cattle in the 
budgets. The opt l .. l solut.ions use less rent.ed land than the budgets and 
purchase no hay. Forest Service grazing is valued at $4 . 11/M given 1986 
prices. and $5.48/M given 1980-86 average prices (table 18) . 
LP probleas were run which requ ' red the herd size to be .. intained at 1979 
levels . The value of Forest Service grazing under this scenario is $5 . 31/M 
based on 1986 prices and $5. 59/M based on 1980-86 average prices . 
The opti.aal size of the cow herd is relatively insensitive to changes in the 
availability of Forest Service grazing. Under both sets of prices . 
eliainating Forest Service grazing. which accounts for over 12 percent of t he 
forage supp ly, reduces the optiaal cow herd by 10 percent . As Forest Servic e 
availability declines, the optialll solution adds ..are rented land and hay to 
offset so.e of the loss . Under both 1986 and 1980·86 prices . increasing 
Forest Service grazing availability by 25 percent above current authorized US l" 
decreases the optiaal cov herd. 
The value of Forest Service grazing is very sensitive to changes in the supp l y 
of forage. Decreasing the forage availability fro. 7S to 50 percent has a 
large effect on the value of forage in both cases . The lUXillUll ability to pa y 
increases fro. $4 . 74/M to $13 . 94/M with 1986 prices . The .. a xi_ ability to 
pay increases fro. $5 . 51/M to 14 . 24/M with 1980- 86 average prices . 
Decreasing the availability of Forest Service grazing below 15 percent of the 
current allot.ent causes a critical shortage of s~r and fall grazing . Th is 
shortage .akes Forest Service grazing ..are valuable . 
Just as in region 2. adding longrun variable costs to the LP causes the 
opt i_I cow herd to drop and Forest Service grazing to be abandoned . The co,", 
herd drops to 29 head for 1986 prices and 9 head for 1980·86 prices . The 
value of Forest. Service grazing drops to less than 1 cent per AM . I f the 
Forest Service grazing fee is elt.inated. all Forest Service grazing availab l e 
will be U5ed. However , the opti .. l cow herd does not increase significantly . 
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TAilE 16 Budget for TWlleel Realon 4 Cow-Celf Rench 
llrldeted to 1986 Pr cn 
• ........... · ....... · ... ·••· ...... ··I··········· .. ············~ .. ···••·· ......• ···························1························· .................. .. AVEItAGE TOTAL AVEItAGE TOTAL 
ITUI !.WIT .... 11 ~IGHf PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM!.WIT .... II ~IGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
............................. , .......................................... •·····•••• .. ···············1····················&··· ... ·· ............... . ~= (l) 2ij CAeTHtml!,./r~ Do~ ~ 1·1 lift.l it ON H r~ frUC:k1~ DOt • mi~~ .1I~ 1 :T~~tl!J..~ ) ~~r 1317 4.63 : we ~t btrth to _Ing Fuel.id1'.Ic."U Do • t~ eelwe -.d R..,.Ir. 00 1 • 
SOld .. -... Internt on ODtreting ln~ efter ~I" cepltel (9) Dol 15m.8 0.12 3~ 15t:D 
..!f ... -:e= ~ ~ JY~rA l:~=; expenan SO d .. -... Generel fertl 
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"Ir- for"herd replac_t(2) 3 lnaurenc. Do 
Iu e Totel filled expenan 4· ~E : Tote cesh expenaH 37 1: ..!Tr.n~!r:. =::1 II If 1:11 1a OT~::IWI~r(10) Hr. 1414 4063 6548 30.31 ~::~ ~ ~!Tm. == : 1 C:n~el (~~ ace- Dol 7845 36.32 
CUll cowt Heed 4 1 • 784 Inter"t on l[!YHtMnt {ther 
fotlLMln 5254 243.24 th.., l~ (1l) Do 1~ ~ ~ 
CAlM .,;;Tf: L~ I~t.rnt (13) go ntii 1ti·n ~ fl~~~' i ~il !i~ J5 Iii ;;~:=:::. ~I 'lnlf :i;8i 
f!.y eel TOIl. 3 • 4 . Return above err 
H.y TOIl. 5 .6 1 0 coat. ~ f_1 y labor Dol 8563 39.64 
_, turn to tote 
Totel For ... co.t. (4) AlM 3960.3 15433 71. 45 nYHtllent (14) Dol 718 3.32 
Retl,lrn above 
protetn ~l--.t (5) Ton i.i 11·ft 127~ ~ol ell coat. (15) . Dol -80521 -3n.7B ti.,n Iu. 0 • Totel Fornt serv1ce grezlI" tier feed Ton. • • In region AM 2356468 It end.tnerel Cilt 11. • 61 • Cows In region Heed 1361584 
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lellloD 5 : 1be Paclfic Southweat lellioD 
Forest Service region 5 consists of CaUfornia and Hawall . Only California 
has forests with Forest Service grazing budgets . The typical ranch in 1979 
had 775 cows. Approxlll&te1y one·third of the calves are sold as yearlings . 
The typical ranch in region 5 is not highly dependent on Forest Service 
grazing. Forest Service grazing provide. 6.9 percent of the forage . BUI 
grazing provides another 6 . 9 percent . Forest Service grazing is in greatest 
supply in the swmer and early fall, Jun~·October . The seasonsl availability 
of Forest service grazing is not as unifora as in region 2, but it is lIore 
uniform than in either regions 1 or 4 . There is a fair supply of year round 
grazing. Hay provides 19 . 3 percent of the ranch's forage (tables 19, 20 , and 
21) . 
The LP solutions show that optimal herd size is below the budgeted herd size 
for both sets of prices . The herd size and returns are lowest for the 1980·86 
average prices. The value of Forest Service grazing is $3. 79/AM based on 1986 
prices and $4.28/AM based on 1980·86 average prices (table 22) . 
LP problems were run which required the herd size to be maintained at 1979 
levels . The value of Forest Service grazing under this scenario is $5 . 63/ AM 
based on 1986 prices and $5.64/AM based on 1980·86 average prices . 
The optimal size of the cow herd is relatively insensitive to changes in the 
availability of Forest Service grazing. This insensitivity is caused by the 
low dependency on Forest Service grazing . Like region 4, the value of forest 
Service grazing makes a large jump when availability is reduced . For region 
5, this jump occurs between 90 and 75 percent availability. The maximum 
ability to pay increases from $3 . 79 to $13.29 for 1986 prices , and from $4 .76 
to $13 . 45 for 1980·86 average prices . This jump in the value of forage occurs 
because decrea, ing Forest Service grazing availability below 90 percent of 
current use causes a critical shortage of summer and early fall grazing in 
region 5 . 
When longrun variable costs are added under both sets of prices, the opt i mal 
cow herd drops . Under 1986 prices, only 429 of the available 761 Forest 
Service AM's are used. If the grazing fee is dropped below $1.18, then all 
the allocated Forest Service grazing will be used. If the grazing fee is set 
below $1.18 under 1986 prices, 429 head of cows is the optimal herd size . 
Under 1980-86 average prices , the optimal solution uses no forest Service 
grazing . Lowering the grazing fee to $1.17 or lower will cause all availab l e 
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39 
The operations in region 8 tend to be saall with bigh fixed costs. The 
typical berd in 1979 bad 56 bred cows . S .. 11 cow/calf operations are Co....,n 
in this region . Few producers in this region have access to Federal graz ing 
land. Those vito do , bowever, are bighly dependent upon it : 38 . 3 percent of 
their forage co ... s frotl the Forest Servtc .. , and 2 percent frotl BUt . "ost of 
the calves in this region are sold as we&Den (tables 27 , 28, and 29) . 
The LP solutions sbow that opti_l berd size is below the budgeted berd size 
for both sets of prices . However , for 1986 prices , the opti .. l berd size is 
54 head, vltich is only 2 head less than the 56 cows in the budget . For 
1980-86 prices , the opt i_I cow herd is 47 head . The value of Forest Service 
grazing is $6 . 96 based on 1986 prices and $8 . 35 bL.ed on 1980- 86 average 
prices (table 30) . 
LP proble.,. were run vltich required the herd size to be aaintained at 1979 
levels . The value of Forest Service grazing under this scenario is $9 . 62/Alt 
based on 1986 prices and $13 . 31/Alt based on 1980- 86 average prices . 
After adding longrun variable costs, the opti~l cow herd under both sets of 
prices is zero . This is due to the high fixed costs in region 8. No Forest 
Service grazing would be used even if it were free . 
40 
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Stgncal_ EJ II I I~I , O'~t;'fi;r(10) Irs .. cal_ lIZ 1.51 1152 20.57 Y- ,.. ~tel ...-Y- ,._~ ( Dot 1m 15.29 r:!q_ .... B I:-T~(lr,-~Dotother 171.95 II m~U CASII • L::'intwat ,,]) Dot .. tt_ '~t • 
111 J11 ,~ :~1 Totel other coats Dot ~of ~ e • • TOTAl AlL COSTS Dot 11111b~~ _ aIM '" m-r~ .. :-(]) aIM hturn ..... _ ilMe - aIM coats Dol • 1:99 Irrl:.t n.. aIM hturn O¥W calli coats Dol 
= 
nil ~.::n:.~l'" Dol nil 907 16.20 
hturn to totel 
Totel ~ Celets (4) aIM 904.7 21600 46.43 i_~ (14) Dol -1069 -19.09 
::::teln __ ~ (5) Tan JI '~I J II -:trcoa~'5) Dol ·26959 -481.41 era n Iu T~l FClfftt Set'Yice ..-uu .. mr~""'l Tan 1n ~1an • 211m QIt, c:- 1n I"e9ian .... 40 
Feed_: .... FU ... AN MY ... M. MJIi SEP OCT lOt DEC kInee (16) 
.' .. tl_l ~t (17) 
111 
l 14., ,.4 ,.' ) :8 31:1 ,.' II 1:~ 1:1 1:1 11 ....... of RIft. Q7) • 2: :~ :9 :8 "-an.. rwttJ _ \ ) aIM 
=l..t lr.=(1 j aIM J: ti 1~1 1~1 '11 3 -I l[i 1:! 11! 1~! 1~i 1:1 aIM Irr "..!.;CmT h I aIM I~ aIM =- ~n.. l_ (1') aIM =:in Tan 1:8 Iu 8:8 :1 h'otein~_t Tan :8 0tIMr f Tan .0 .0 
Jllwt[eti,. Ib\ttI: 
.... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I~i 2., Steer cel_ 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.9 0.0 0.0 leifn cel_ .... i~i i~i i~i i~i i~i i~i '~I i~J 1. i~i i~i Y- 1,. st~ .... Y: ':ftt,. lle1 .... .... 
CUl ~or notes. '" TIMe --: ' o. 
'aaE a ~ ~cel ~. c-c.tf .... Ut Pr-_ 
--
tar. 
=- :I ITIII &lIlT ,.... ..lIlT ... CE 
--
..,.., ITIII &lIlT _ 
... CE --,.-
"iE.:'" ~ ~ ca. "1!:l ,-:..... I j B U'I: 1_ =~B c.a ell • 1.12 CM_ i_ CM_Ji:.=t.=..r -.. .. F~ - a ~:Ju,.-- ==-~.,.."-' L.-t -.. .. -'1 LU • .)-.-~-:.r:l=-_ 51 If J=:rie e -Sot :Ju,.-- ....=In 
= J:r~£ .mE I ! -ct c (n ..a I 11 ,_ ..a :m .... T=~5= SM.ES: ~cel_ 
= , I U I ~e III 1.12 uu ZI.A5 .. , eel .. f£.L';a~ IIrs ' .... 1 .. :n::.. = '_I, .... , (1 ..a .. J1..a cutl ... .... ,III ~- _ ...... , .. _- •. 41 =~Ii1J) = ii 11 ca.~. 1IIIt, .... ·'= • 1i I l I ,-- ...... ~ ... ~of ~e. • 'fIIIUl. au. ...-s ... Prlwt'e~ _ -~ 0dIer 1_ (3) .......... :riI1ll. t-> = 1_ - ~ ..a • 1:1 ..... _c.-~ ... =~ lUI =-~ ...... ..a lUI lIIiI 47.45 ..... UttMM 
'abl ~ CIDaU (4) 
-
"'.7 211M l6... il _ (14) ... 5K 1L25 
~in"""_(5) ,- n 11 5K 11 ~t-=('Um hi ·_14 -4IIUIS cr.1n III I -,:' ~ ce ..,. .. l1Jm 0dIer hid ,-Salt .... __ Qlt l 114 c.a 1ft "";e ..... ,...~ ... fa 
-
.. laY .. .... '115 .. CIItT 
-
lIE fen$it • ¥ ... =. (16) 
.1 lIIIti .... ~ (m 1:1 11 14·1 11 ;:; il 11 ti 1:1 ,j ;:1 11 II lui'-. of 1IIIt· UP • I. hdure r"elC/l_rtj - 4. SUthl~( tl 
11 11 r 1 1 11 1 11 t t1 t. - ~I 'rrf~11 11 ~,.. ( - ~ :1 0dIiIr ~ 1_ (11) :1 :-=:in ,- N III to 0.1 =i~_ ,- :1 1:1 .1 ,- .1 
lIIIrb'ti ....... : 


























































































































































































































Tlble 3O--... ion a HNltivity _lyail I~ry 
Typlc.l .eneh 'he: 
56 Ired Cow 
290.3 ForHt S.rvlce _ utH H I zed 
1916 PrfcH ... Coetl 
f .... ' ....,10. 1-1-lh,unwll.eeI 0_1 grezl". .,.1..,. of IIboYe (4) 
~~~~~~~~!_~~~ ____ F • .,. (2, =!~~;) 
Perctnt I_/rench 
..... _--...... _ ................. _ ............ . 
01 0.0 19.97 13,204 30 
25X n.6 19.94 I3,W 36 
50X 145.2 19.94 14,454 43 
75X 217.8 19.57 55,On 49 
901 261.3 $6.96 55,382 52 
1_ 290.3 $6.96 15,545 54 
1101 319.4 $6.88 55,701 56 
125X 362.9 $6.88 55,943 58 
1501 435.5 $6.88 $6,344 63 
..... _____ as._. ___ ... _ ................. . 
1980 to 1986 Prfcn .wi Coetl 
f .... ' .... leo I-I-I··'un. II.ad 0_1 grazing .,.t..,. of Ibow (4) 
~~~~~~~~~!_~~~ ____ F' AM (2) =!~~;) 
Perctnt IM/r8nC:h 
........ _ ... _ ...................... _ .......... . 
01 0 .0 510.04 13,2n 2' 
25X n.6 19.90 13,M2 30 
501 145.2 19.90 $4,469 37 
75X 217.8 59.33 55,037 49 
901 261.3 sa.35 '5 ,346 47 
1_ 290.3 sa.35 55,535 47 
1101 319. 4 57.48 '5,702 51 
125S 362.9 17.41 15,9';0 53 
1501 435.5 57.02 $6,346 56 
...... "' .......................................... . 
liIotes : 
(1) Perctnt-ees .re relltfve to curr."t authoriud 
~e .wi repr"ent a tIItforw redJc:tlon or e.pension 
In .... 0f"III1 ..... flebity of f or"t Serv i ce graz i ng. 
( 2) lued on ahedoM price _Iyail. 
(3) V.r l able cash coetl only. 
(4) Opt l.l herd 'he given COlU, retur,.. .wi forest Service 
grazing . 
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Resion 9: 111e Eastern Resion 
The operations in region 9 tend to be small . The typical herd has 107 bred 
cows . The producers in this region who use Federal forage are not very 
depend.ent. 10 . 7 percent of their forage comes from the Forest Service, and 
none from BLM . Most of the calves in this region are sold as yearlings . 
Forest Service grazing is in greatest supply between June and September. 
Little grazing is available in the winter . These farms depend on hay for 30 .3 
percent of their forage (tables 31 , 32, and 33) . 
For region 9, the optimal cattle herd for both price levels is the budgeted 
cattle herd, 107 head. Under 1986 prices, each unit of Forest Service grdzing 
added between 0 and 166 . 3 AM is worth $15 . 83/AM . Units over 100 AM are worth 
$13 . l9/AM . The price switches at 166 . 3 AM . With 1980-86 average prices, the 
value of Forest Service grazing also switches at 166.3 AM. The grazing i s 
worth $16.25/AM for levels below 100 percent of current use and $14 . 57 for 
levels above 100 percent . Region 9 has the highest values for Forest Service 
grazing (table 34) . 
After adding longrun variable costs , the optimal cow herd size for 1986 prices 
is 59 head . Given 1986 prices , all Forest Service grazing is used. The 
grazing has a value of $1. 38/AM , 3 cents more than the grazing fee . With 
1980-86 average prices, the optimal herd size is zero . If the grazing fee i s 
lowered to 82 cents or lower, all Forest service grazing will be purchased. 
Optimal herd size is only three head . Three head is the largest numbe r of 
cows that can be supported without buying or raising any hay. Because catt l e 
raising 1s a secondary enterprise in this region, it is not unreasonable for 
cattle producers to make very large cuts in the cow herd and still remain in 
business. 
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TAILE 31 Budget for TYPical !!egion 0 Cow-Cal f Ranch 
BaselIne 1982, ERS (Gee) Budget 
.................................... 1 .......................................... ···························1·················· ..... · .. •••• .............. . 
AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL 
ITEM UNIT IU48ER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW ITEM UNIT .... ER WEIGHT PRICE VALUE VALUE/COW 
......... • .......... · ... ••• .. ·······1······· .. • .. ••· .. ·······•·•••••·••••• ••..• •••••• .. ···················1·········· .. ••••••· ... • ..... • ...... ·· ....... . Plt(l)UCTlON: CASH CO$TS, crti,.. ~f~ow(l~ =e~ '~ ~T~~'~~kHlII.ed g~l m ':I cm culled H IIfrketln(6) 001 1· c. ..,.. bom alive H HIred I r Hr, 54 3.68 • 
C. ..,.. lo-t birth to weaning H Fuel and Ibricantl Dol 1 1 • 
Stear eal..,.. -.d Heed ~ Repairl 001 1 1 • SOld .. _rs Heed Interes~ on operating 
Lnt aft.r ....,,11'111 H.ed capItal (9) 001 8158.9 0.15 ,"86 11.09 
SO d .. YHrl fngs HiS ~ Total variable expenses 7868 166.99 H.f .r eal..,.. wined H FIXED EXPENSES 
SO d .. we_rl He General fa,.. 
LOft after "",,ing Head overheed (7) 001 1511 13: ••• 1 S ld .. Yltarlings ead' Taxes (8) 001 11 1 
ICtpt for herd replac ___ t(2)Heed 1 Insuranc~ 001 5 
lull I Heed 4 Total fixed expenses 2316 
SALES: Total cash expenses 103 
Stetr ealves Head ~'l ill 6~7·:.~f 1!ill OTHER COSTS Helf'} calves  5 F"ily labor(10) Hrl learl ng stetra Heed CapItal r~lace-
learl ng heifers Heed ~t (~1) 001 
Cull cC*t Head'2 928 38.75 4314 Interest on invest~t other 
Total .al" 29526 275.94 then land (12) Dol 
CA=:t~f:For"t AM '~ •• 3 l·:1 3l I ~ TO~~0:~!~r~a!t~'3) g~l ~ • ., of Land ManIIoeIIent AM 0 • TOTAL ALL COSTS Dol Prlvete pltltur, lu" AUM 1., 142 5', :::. Oth.r pasture l .... (3) AUM I ~ Return above variable Stet. land l.... UM·· COlts 001 Irr .... ted ...... tur. A ·· Return over cash costs Dol =~ ~~ .. ~ l~ 'i: ~o: lti ~~~~n .:;rl:..~f~hlabor 001 
Return to totel 
1017 
Total Forage Cost. (4) AUM 1974.4 9208 86.06 investl11ent (14) 001 
Return above 











-478.26 Prol.in suppl_t (5) Ton 1~·l 24i·i 31j 29-D all costs (15) 00\ Grain au..~. To~el Forest Service grazIng 
salt and .ineral Cwt 3 .4 • 196 • Cows in region Head 36729 
.................................... , ........................................................ 2 ••••••••• : ••• =======.=====.=== •• =======s==:=:==: s.::==:=: •• =:::::_ 
Feed lourC.: JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Forage Dependency (16) 
.................................... 1 .................................................................................. :.: .:a ••• =:::::=:::::::: ==:.:: ........... . 







1:1:1 Jig 1~!:'1 U 
r.rop resl~("') AUM···~··~·I 8. . . ., ~. . ~'H Otn.r pltlture I .... ('8) AUM • • • O. .0 • ,. • • • . • • 
Hay Ton 3 • • 5 • '~. .~ • • • • • • 3 . 3 • X 
Grein au. • • ·i . . . ·8 . . i· . Protein I\4lPI_t Ton.. • . • • • • • • • .6 
Oth.r feed · on..... _ • • • • • .9 
Marketing Month: 
=!r;rrrC~!i~ =:~ ~o:~o ~O:~O ~O:~O ~O:~O ~o:~o ~o:g ~o:~o ~o:~o ~o:~o lJ3:t7 ,3:~ ~,:g Year ing st rl Heed..... .4 • • • , • • . ~~Tr ~~he"erl =::1::::: 4:~ : : : 1 : J :8 
........... _. : • .•••••••••• : ••••• _ ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •• ::a •• 3: •••••••••• = ••••• :.:: •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ==.== •• :&======2 ====== •••••••••• :3. 
For notes, lee Table 35 
AnUGE WE lilT NICE TOT~ VAl VAWE/CXII 
4.17 ,m 11 
0.13 15m 14':Y 
11 11 Jt. 1 • 
4.17 4238 39.61 
3166 29.59 
JI lB~i 
"~~'l!ii~ !iii 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 li:1 I:! 1:1 
.................................... 1 .................................................................. 2 ............................... &222%::a : ••••••• s. •••••••• 
For not" .... Tebl. 35 
TMlE 33 
AVERAGE TOTAl 
~I"" PI ICE VAllE VAlIEJCDI 
II II~I 
VAlUE/CUI ITBt .. IT , .... ~t~~~~ Dol .... ,....-......................................... ----
Mfred truttl" Dol 
:rr!.tl!L!6) Dol ~ .. rrs~.icant. :01 
.... i,.. Dol 
Int ..... ' anl ooer-ti,. 951l.' e.plt. (9) Dol .. 
Tot.l vviebt ......... 
F I XED ElIPEJISES 
Gener.l f.". 
owrMed (7) Dol 
Tues (8) Dol 
I~ Dol 
Tot.l filled expenMS 
Tot.l casfI uperwes 
OTIIEJI COSTS 
F_ily l=r(10) II,.. 
C:~.l(m ~ Dol 
Int~t on iowsm.'lt other 
then lend (1Z) Dol 
Lend int ..... t (13) Dol 
Tot.l other co.t. Dol 




0.19 ~m 11:1 
lim J~I 







... ... a .. 
flipical .... "a: 1117 _c.. 
1663 f«oat Serric:e .. "UlHized 
-
••• .14 •• • IZ.a13 ZD 41.' m .• SI].349 
• a.l .14 •• .13 •• 
1511 1~.7 .14 •• • 14.m 
-
149.7 .14 •• • 14.1W 
1_ ,...] .14 •• .14.959 
11_ 18Z.9 SI]. 19 .15.156 
lZD Z07.9 SI].19 Sl5.451 
I. M.4 .1]. 19 .15. M3 
-
... .16.Z5 • 14.150 
ZD 41.6 S16. Z5 _.95Z 
• a . l .16.Z5 .15.554 
1511 1~.7 .16. Z5 $16.156 
-
149. 7 $16.Z5 S16.517 
1_ ,...] $14.57 $16.J511 
11_ 18Z.9 S14.57 S16.m 
lZD Z07.9 SI4.57 SI7. Z90 




















(1) ~ ... reletl ... to Q,rf'WIt 8UtItorind 
....... ,.........c: • wtl f .. ~tlan or ...... ian 
'n _ l .-UlAtlty of , .. t service ....,i,... 
(2) ..... an .... price _l.,.t •. 
(]) ......... c.-It a.b ani,.. 
(4) Cpt t.l herd .In ,I ..... coats . ret\oW'N .... Fanst Service 
....... ,... 
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Tele 35- -liotes to tJud&et t.bles 
(1) J-..ary bred-c_ imrentory. 
(2) Heifers that replace c~ lost and c~ culled so that breeding herd is 
-.1nta.ined . 
(3) Includes leases on Indian lands. industrial forests. &razing 
associations. and other <}'pes of leased lands . 
(4) Tons of bay . and FS and 1IU1 AII's are all comrerted to AIM·s . 
(5) !leef cattle concentrate. 32- to 36-percent protein . 
(6) Includes purchase and sale ca..ission. brand inspection, and heal th 
certification. 
(7) General fu. expenses including telephone. or&anizational dues , 
professicnal fees and other eIpeDSes . 
{ 8} Includes non-incoet' taxes such as o,ose on r~l esut.e . vehicles . and 
personal property . 
( 9 ) Interest is charged only for the .onths in which .oney is borroved . 
( to ) Furlly labor is priced at the sa- rat" as hired labor. Faooily labo • 
hours do not include .anage.ent. 
{II} Assets are valued at current replace.ent cost . 
(12) Interest on invest:.ent is based on actual price paid . 
(13) Interest is based on the current aa.rJcet pri ce of real estate . 
(14) Rerum above cash costs and furlly l abor l ess capital replace.ent . 
(l~) Return to total iuvest.ent less interest on land and invest.ent o ther 
than land . 
(16) Proportion "f yearly fora&e cons...,d supplied hy each source . 
(17) An aniIIal _nth (A!I ) is a cow with a calf under 6 _nths old or any 
an.iaal over 6 .anths old . 
(18) An aniaal unit _nth (AI .. " ) is equal to 300 pounds of total di&estih l e 
nutrients . 
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1be three acCOUDtin& s~ used in the 1Pt. process ( Federu receipts . ...un: 
'nlue. _ MUlty to pay) can p_ a viile raJl&1! of 'nlues for uaziot;. £acb 
bas its .erits . Each Ya.lue needs bJ be interpreted in i ts ovn c,ooCext. 
In 1986 _ 1987. the Federu uaziot; fee vas se~ by Execul:ive Order . 1be!~ 
vas set: a~ $1.35/A11 for the 11 llest:ero St:aUS . Federu receipts fr .... &raz,"5 
fees for 19SO-87 ~r&&ed $1. 47/ A11 . _ru c.ifferent: fee sys<""'" bor.", bee" 
used in the Eas~ern States . lbe Ve.sc.ern Su.c.es fee for die years 1980-85 v as 
se~ usiot; the Public 1ImJ&e~ r.p=-n~ Act: ( PItIA) fo..ua . "ben me Pil l.. .. 
~lred OIl Decellber 31 . 1985. the execu~i_ brDlCb set: the UaziDt; fees for 
1986 _ 1987 a~ the 1985 1"" .. 1. 1be PItIA fo..u .. uses the 1969 fee sys~ .... 
_ a base 'nlue of $1. 23 . 1be base fee is -.Lfied usiDg the forqe val"" 
inde>< , co11ect:ed by the Satioaal AUiculturu St:at:ist:ics Service . and is me" 
adjust:ed for the miUty to pay usiot; an inde>< of the costs of oonrancb i_<5 
_ an index --.suria& the prices of ~t:ero COIt:t:le 500 pounds and o","r. ;r;,.. 
return to the Treasury .e.a.sure.s the ec.~c va.lue of Fores~ Service graz ing 
as det:e..tDed by the polit:i cU process . 
Seasurin& the .ubt: 'nlue of Fores~ Service ~aziot; is c_liCOl~ by i <s 
DI>mOilIXbt: charact:er . Saoy peDrit:t:ees obt:ain their uaziD& penni<s based '''' 
their bistoricU use of Federu lDJds . 1be value of Federal lands =< 0,.., 
de'rived fro. oeber sources . Appraisals. privau p:azing lease raltes . 
c~mle costs . eco_c fo..uas , _ m ili." 1:0 1"11 ba= a U """" "-S~ 
eval .... t:e the value of public Uaz iDt; Uods. Scme of me calcula~«! -;-au'""s ." 
f orest. Service p-azin& are present in ltable 36 . 
the P'ri'93;.c,e U:nd p-azia& le.a.se raU ( P1..CLR.) is O:!le' appro sim:altiG:ll o f d:De iII'.:anr ~: 
V3.lue of Forest Service vazin&- Grazing fees al['"e coosid.elrulJ l ovreI" ithalm :t~_-: 
pri"l3t.e land l ease race . Private laud lease rat-es are it'ypica.l uJ t ,o j it ianPs 
higber than the Federal p-azi.ng fees . The pri~ite l amd l ease rate a~rageC! 
$6 . 25I M in 1986 and $ 7. ')8/ 11.-'1 o .... r me 1980· 86 pe~iocl . Simc .. g~azi,,& fees .. <~ 
set. by polit.ical ca.praai.se ~ i t i s DOt surpris i llfi, daat grazitmg {~S ~ 
pri'V3t.e 1.aDd le.a.se rates are mot coar;:tarable . Se~ral re.aso;ms ~ ftreeml 
actvu.:.ed t.o j ust.i fy t:he difference . ODe fac~r is tbe telnDl of dr!e lease . 
federal leases run for 10 years . vhile private l eases usua!l:r expire e.acb 
ye.a:r . 'Ibe addit ional costs of rene&Qtiat. i n& l eases er.rery ~e;u c~lled vi m 
the ..... ue Added b y tbe .additiooal flexibility of a pri1Qte l ease !II'.a.ke !PIt"a"";,1I~,ro 
l~ both .ore valuable ~ .,re expensive- _ Differences in it.Jr,e seroice s 
prOYide:d. ~ of access . and Forest: Serrice rest:ricticms on use im:ca-~..JS;f' ::-~ 
'9iI:Jue of prl'Y3t.e lea.se..s over Federal l eases . 
1'be Forest Service also uses "'villl~s - to-pol"· values: for &lfa:d.~ h I! t!:.~ 
UA proce.ss . this repon contains e.stLlut.e.s of t.be ~ahiH.~ to ~:" 
b&sed 00 a luf"Bllt.ive pr-tce/ eost: 5C.flYIrios . The 1IU1i4mD abiD.ilt'J to paJ TallllRS 
vary videly by repon and by &SStapclOllS on cos:.s and by a5S""'i'tio<os 0'" <Ibr 
_inul.oed herd sit:e . As DOted in ""'" preTious sec.-lOll. the 1_ " .;uimnm 
abillq 0 pay is ~e_n1l1 less t:bao the Uazlq fee . Also. <Ibr 1 _ ""'" 
profitability of cOIII/ealf eDlt.erprises sugeslt..S dYt dwre are p ressures ~ ae . 
-, c.use _ j oe sttuctural shifu in ""'" c_/ cdf iDCllusl:ry . 
£lIS used LP probless feb allO¥ll!d :the cov herd stu t o orary ~ .anC"IJ n di7!:r~ 
the -u- millty t o pay based 00 l~ cosU . (n the l""b ""' . tho- 5 ;=. 
of t:be CUll herd c.an e.a.sily be "'~ied . Sbort-t"erlJll 1JIIOUi.mrumJ a.!Ji U aiI.i~s to 1Pa':r 
~l 
Tab1. 3~ or rorage wa1ue ~tes ror 1.982. 1.986. 
aDd 1.980-86 aYeraIJI!S 
SiiiOiti1ID .. ii_ 
8111qiClll Pedera.l Appraised Pri9ate ability to pay 
graziDJ wa1ue 1aDd ror PS graziDJ 
ree US"-PS graziDJ 
graziDJ :- Yiiiible tbi!d IIeid 
rate bud size size 
Dollars per All 
1.982 prices 
1 1.86 6.71 a.85 9.09 8.80 
2 1 .86 7 .55 9.90 2.00 7.92 
3 1.86 5.63 6.26 8_85 14_OS 
4 1.86 4.90 7.18 5.89 6.14 
5 1.86 5.39 9.45 6.55 6.52 
6 1.86 5_1.9 7 .45 4.94 6.16 
8 JIA 3.97 7.07 6_40 ll.% 
9 JIA 3_97 6.18 10.75 10.75 
Average JIA 5.93 7.93 6.22 9_00 
1.986 prices 
1 1.35 5 . 75 7.51 7 .87 7 .59 
2 1.35 5.75 8_40 3_12 6_23 
3 1.35 3.93 5.31 8.83 12_ 7 
4 1.35 4.46 6.09 4. 1 5_31 
5 1.35 4_84 8_02 3. 79 5_63 
6 1.35 4_46 6_49 4_64 4_92 
8 JIA 1 . 78 5.81 6_96 9.62 
9 IIA 2_53 6.18 13_67 13.67 
Average JIA 4_75 6. 7 4 5_85 7 _61 
1.980-86 average prices 
1 1.47 D 8.42 9_49 6_56 
2 1 . 47 D 9.41 3_21 &_01 
3 1.47 D 5_95 9_ 01 12_e4 
4 1.47 D 6.83 5_48 5_59 
5 1_47 D 8_99 3_98 5_64 
6 1.47 D 7_ 28 6_21 4_441 
8 JIA D 7 .63 8_35 U _ll 
9 D D 8.09 15_241 15 _241 
Averaqe IIA IIA 7 . 59 6_419 8_15 
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Appendix: The Linear Programlling Tableau 
ERS was asked by the Forest Se rvice to update Gee 's calculations of the value 
of Forest Service grazing. Gee (1) used information from the livestock 
enterpri se budgets to build LP problems. The design of the LP problems used 
to compute the value of Forest Service grazing closely follows that used by 
Gee . 
This appendix outlines the formulation of the LP problems used for thi s study . 
An example shows how the LP problems we re generated from the budgets . 
An LP problem can be summarized in a t aLle of coefficients called a tableau . 
Gee created each of his tableaus one at a time, using the same general format. 
Gee then ran his LP problems on a mainframe computer. Because of improvements 
in computer s ' f tloiare and hardware, this study used a generic format for the 
tableaus . These tableaus were c reated from reg ional budgets. 
An example of a tableau is given in appendix table 1. Appendix table I is the 
tableau for region I, with 1986 prices, based on shortrun variable costs . The 
columns of the tableau represent the activities avai lable to the 
decisionmaker. The rows of the tableau r epresent constraints. These 
constraints restrict \.he possible combinations of activities. Linear 
programing finds the best combinat ion of activities givp.n the constraints. 
Below , there are lists of the names of t.he activit i es and constraints in the 
generic LP tableau, a long with a brief description and deta ils on how the 
coefficients were generated from the budgets . The activities, or co l umn 
names , are first . 
ColWlllS 
COli This va riable re presents the head of bred cows in t he cow 
herd. 
FORESTFED The AM of Forest Servic e graz ing uti li zed. 
BLMFEU The AM of Bureau of Land Managemen t grazing utilized . 
STATE The AUM of land r ei ted frorJ the State. 
~ENT The AUM of land r ented from private individuals. 
IRRIGATED The hUM of irrigated pasture used. 
OTHER The AUM of other land l eased . 
DEED FED The AUM of deeded l and grazed. 
RESJED The AUM of c rop residue f ed . 
JAN_HAY-DEC_HAY Tons of hay fed in each mont h . Gee a llowed hay to be fcd 
on l y in t he winter months. Wha t co nst itutes winter fccdill r, 
varies from one r eg ion t o the next . Al so , nothing s top s 
ranchers from feeding hay in t he summer. excep t t he cos t . 
Allowing for ypar- round hay feeding g ives maximum 














summer hay feeding is not profitable . the LP solution will 
not include it. 
Tons of hay made on the ranch each year . 
Tons of hay bought during the year . 
The dollars borrowed for livestock production expenses . 
The head of weanling heifer calves sold . 
The head of weanling steer calves sold . 
The head of yearling heifers sold . 
The head of yearling steers sold . 
The head of cull cows sold . 
(Right hand side . ) This column contains the maximum or 
minimum levels of constraining factors . This column is not 
an activity . 
This row is not a constraint . It measures the costs a nd 
returns of the activities . These costs and returns are 
taken from the budget . Cows are charged a cost per head 
which is the variable cost pe r head excluding forage r.ost s 
and interest on operating capital. Forest Serv ice, BLM , 
State leases, r ented l ands, and irrigated l ands are charged 
t he appropria t e per unit fee . No cha r ge is i nc luded for 
deeded land and c rop residue. The costs of these grazing 
sources is fixed . The hay f ed in each month is not give n a 
charge . It does cost money to rai se hay and purchase hay . 
A constraint ens ures tha t all hay t hat is fed is paid for 
when it is e ither purchased or produced . The charge on 
borrowing is the interest rate adjusted for the time the 
money is borrowed. The return on the sa l es of ca lves 
yearlings, and culls is based on the value of t he sto~k per 
head . 
Thi s constraint restricts the total Forest Service gra z ing 
used to be l e s s than or equal to the amount in the origina t 
budget. The assumption underlying this res triction i s that 
t he enterpr i ses on which the budgets are based used a ll of 
t he Forest Se rvice grazing availab l e to them. 
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These constraints are similar to the FORESTAM constraint 
with the exception that they restrict the grazing on BLH 
land, State leases . rented lands . irrig.ated lands . deeded 
land, crop residue, and the amount of hay raised . 
This constraint requires the total hay fed from January to 
December to equal the hay purchased plus the hay grown. 
JAN_FEED-DEC_FEED These 12 constraints represent the minimum feed requirement s 
of the cow herd. These requirements can be met from 
National Forest, BLM, State lease. private lease, other 
leRse, deeded land , crop residue or hay . The number in the 
cow column for each of these constraints represent s the AUM 
of forage consumed per cow in each month . The rest of the 
numbers 1n a row represent the forage provided by each 
source . These numbers are negative . The forage provided by 
each sour~e is subtracted from the forage required by the 
herd. Each row requires that the total requ irement of the 
herd minus the total feed available be negat ive. 
PRODSC , PRODHC , 






In this problem, it has been assumed that when a r anch 
purchases an AM or an AUK of grazing , it purchases that uni t 
of grazing distributed over the year. The unit of g r az ing 
from a source is distributed according to the seasonal 
avai lability of total grazing from the source. Cons ide r the' 
example tableau . Crop residue provi des grazing only in 
October, November, and Decembe r. Of the total AUM provided 
by c rop residue approximately 31 pe r cent is supplied in 
October, 53 percent in November, and 16 percent in Decembe r . 
Hay can be freely shifted from one month to the next . Each 
ton of hay provides 3-1/3 AUK _ 
These rows restr ic t the production of steer calves , he ife r 
calves, yearling s t eers , yearling heifers, and cul l cows, 
respectively. The production of each type of sale animal i s 
required to be proportional to the breeding stock . 
This is an accounting row. This row does not affect t he 
optima l production or use of forages. It simply keep s t r ack 
of the value of family labor used . 
This is also an accounting row . It keeps track of the 
depre(.'iat ion and capital i nves tment per cow. 
This is also an accounting row . It keeps track of t he 
i n t6res t on capital investment per cow . 
This row requires the ranch to borrow money to purchase i t s 
grazing and to produce its hay . 
This is also an accounting row . This row accounts for fi xed 
costs and longrun variable costs. 
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The objective row, the accounting rows, and the OPR_INT rows change when 
prices change . The other rows are physical constraints and are not a ffected 
by changes in pr ices. 
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Appendix table 1··linea,. prog,._ing tableau fo,. region 1, 1986 prices, and shortr"" variable costs 
cow FORESTFED BlMFED STATE RENT IRRIGATED OT,,,:R DEEDFED RES_FED JAN_HAY FEB_HAY MAR_HAY APR_HAY MAY_HAY JUN_HAY 











JAN_FEED 1.185025 ·0.01133 ·0.01403 ·0.00743 0 0 o ·0.00871 0 ·3.333 
FEB_FEED 1.300358 ·0.01123 ·0 .01535 ·0.00669 0 0 o ·0.00996 0 · 3.333 
V1 MAR_FEED 1.407191 ·O.~ ·0.01162 ·0.00693 0 0 o ·0.01257 0 ·3.333 
\0 APR_FEED 1.529430 ·0.00940 ·0.04620 ·0.04361 ·0.01667 0 o ·0.02526 0 · 3.333 
MAY_FEED 1.657310 ·0.08731 ·0.39521 ·0.15192 ·0.13763 o ·0.16522 ·0.12245 0 ·3.m 
JUN_FEED 1.751136 ·0.13040 ·0.37816 ·0.16332 ·0.17532 ·0.25764 ·0.17494 ·0 . 14550 0 -3.333 
JUt_FEED 1.800655 ·0.28715 -0.10342 ·0.16951 -0.17646 ·0.30626 -0.17278 ·0.16737 0 
AUG_FEED 1.821718 ·0.29214 -0.10402 -0.17026 ·0.17724 -0.30826 -0.17386 -0.16989 0 
SEP_FEED 1.741103 -0.26659 '0.09862 ·0.l5Z04 '0.18750 ·0.06920 -0.16738 -0.17140 0 
OCT_FEED 1.465262 -0.10192 -0.00018 ·0.02825 ·0.12324 -0.05862 -0.14578 ·0.10699 ·0.30729 
1I0lUEED 1.186952 -0.05952 '0.03373 o -0.00292 0 o '0.05001 '0.53375 






FAMllYV -21. 19 
OnCAPR -29.8 
I IITI IIV -74.97 








Appendix table 1--LinNr progr_ing tableau for region 1, 1986 prices, and shortrut variable costs, continued 
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